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India

Solomon Islands

All of the major political parties in
the upcoming Tamil Nadu state
election have pledged to introduce
a prohibition on the sale of alcohol
beverages. The opposition Pattali
Makkal Katchi (PMK) party was
reportedly the first to mention
prohibition in connection with
the elections, and was rapidly
followed by the incumbent All
Indian Anna Dravida Munnetra
Kazhagam party, and the Dravida
Munnetra Kazhagam party.

In order to address the country’s
increasing rate of drink driving,
The National Parliament of the
Solomon Islands has passed
legislation that will empower
Royal Solomon Islands Police
Force (RSIPF) officers to breath
test drivers of motor vehicles and
boats, and aircraft pilots. Minister
for Police and National Security
Stanley Sofu said it had previously
been difficult for police to detect
and prosecute drink drivers, and
it is hoped that random breath
testing would greatly increase
road safety.

Distilled spirits sales at state
beverage alcohol retail monopoly
the Tamil Nadu State Marketing
Corporation (TASMAC) outlets
increased by 20% in April, while
beer sales at TASMAC outlets have
increased by 20% during the last
two years, according to the state
excise department.

Uruguay
The Cabinet of Uruguay has
issued a decree prohibiting
the consumption of alcohol
beverages, cannabis, and other
psychoactive substances in both
the public and private workplaces.
Employers will be able to ask
employees whom they suspect
of being intoxicated to submit
to alcohol or drug tests, which
would be conducted by health
service or contract personnel.
Employees refusing to submit
to a test will not be permitted to
return to their duties. Employees
registering a positive test will
face a suspension, and the health
personnel would issue a signed
report containing the test results
and recommendations on how to
proceed.
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US
In New York, for the first time,
the city is explicitly prohibiting
restaurants and bars from refusing
alcoholic drink orders to mothersto-be, with new guidelines
that suggest doing so would
represent discrimination under
the city’s Human Rights Law. The
guidelines from the Human Rights
Commission were intended to
clarify the anti-discrimination
protections afforded pregnant
women in the workplace, in
housing and in public settings.
The commission said it was
investigating at least one case of a
pregnant woman who was denied
entry to a bar over the moral
judgments of its employees.

Scotland
A decision on Scotland’s Minimum
Unit Pricing (MUP) is anticipated
within a matter of weeks. A
provisional timetable indicates
the Inner House of the Scottish
Court of Session could rule to
implement MUP by the 8th June
2016.
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A major new meta-analysis on alcohol consumption and the risk of pancreatic
cancer
Wang Y-T, Gou Y-W, Jin WW, Xiao M, Fang H-Y. Association
between alcohol intake and the risk of pancreatic cancer:
a dose–response meta-analysis of cohort studies. BMC
Cancer 2016;16:212. DOI 10.1186/s12885-016-2241-1
Authors’ Abstract
Background: Studies examining the association between
alcohol intake and the risk of pancreatic cancer have
given inconsistent results. The purpose of this study was
to summarise and examine the evidence regarding the
association between alcohol intake and pancreatic cancer
risk based on results from prospective cohort studies.
Methods: We searched electronic databases consisting
of PubMed, Ovid, Embase, and the Cochrane Library
identifying studies published up to Aug 2015. Only
prospective studies that reported effect estimates with
95 % confidence intervals (CIs) for the risk of pancreatic
cancer, examining different alcohol intake categories
compared with a low alcohol intake category were
included. Results of individual studies were pooled using
a random-effects model.
Results: We included 19 prospective studies (21 cohorts)
reporting data from 4,211,129 individuals. Low-tomoderate alcohol intake had little or no effect on the risk
of pancreatic cancer. High alcohol intake was associated
with an increased risk of pancreatic cancer (risk ratio [RR],
1.15; 95 % CI: 1.06–1.25). Pooled analysis also showed
that high liquor intake was associated with an increased
risk of pancreatic cancer (RR, 1.43; 95 % CI: 1.17–1.74).
Subgroup analyses suggested that high alcohol intake
was associated with an increased risk of pancreatic cancer
in North America, when the duration of follow-up was
greater than 10 years, in studies scored as high quality,
and in studies with adjustments for smoking status, body
mass index, diabetes mellitus, and energy intake.
Conclusions: Low-to-moderate alcohol intake was not
significantly associated with the risk of pancreatic cancer,
whereas high alcohol intake was associated with an
increased risk of pancreatic cancer. Furthermore, liquor
intake in particular was associated with an increased risk
of pancreatic cancer.

Forum Comments
While the majority of prospective cohort studies
have not suggested that light-to-moderate intake of
alcohol increases the risk of pancreatic cancer, some
groups continue to insist that any amount of alcohol
increases the risk of many types of cancer. And,
indeed, in some meta-analyses heavy alcohol intake
has been shown to increase the risk of pancreatic
cancer, along with other risk factors such as smoking,
diabetes, and obesity.
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

The present meta-analysis provides an up-to-date
appraisal of the association by reporting data from
more than four million subjects in prospective cohort
studies, among whom 11,846 incident cases of
pancreatic cancer were diagnosed. The authors used
the lowest intake group (non-drinkers or occasional
drinkers) as the referent group, and defined “light”
consumption as up to 12 grams/day (essentially one
typical drink); 12-24 g/day as “moderate”; and ≥24 g/
day as “heavy” drinking.
Forum members considered this to be an excellent
paper, using appropriate methods for a meta-analysis
on alcohol and pancreatic cancer; it was limited to
data from prospective cohort studies. The key results
of the study were that (1) neither light drinkers (RR =
0.97) nor moderate drinkers (RR = 0.98) showed an
increase in risk of pancreatic cancer when compared
with the referent group; (2) overall, subjects classified
as heavy drinkers had a slight increase in risk (RR=
1.15, 95% CI 1.06 – 1.25); (3) in beverage-specific
analyses, there was no significant increase in risk
even for heavy drinkers of beer (RR = 1.08, CI 0.90 –
1.30) or wine (RR = 1.09, CI 0.79 -1.49), but there was
a significant increase for heavy drinkers of liquor (RR
= 1.43, CI 1.17 – 1.74).
A large group of other sub-analyses carried out by the
authors (of groups defined by gender and duration
of follow up, as well as those adjusted for smoking,
BMI, diabetes, energy intake, and study quality)
tended to strongly support the overall findings. The
conclusions of the authors accurately reflect their
results, indicating that high alcohol intake, especially
liquor intake, might play a role in the risk of pancreatic
cancer, but no increase is associated with light or
moderate intake of alcohol.
Specific comments on paper by Forum members:
Forum members agreed that this was a very-large
and well-done analysis with a number of strengths: it
was based only on prospective cohort studies (most
classified as quite “high quality” studies), and all of
the studies adjusted at least for smoking and most
for BMI (smoking and obesity are two of the known
risk factors for pancreatic cancer).
Reviewer Ellison mentioned a number of weaknesses
of the study, most of which had been acknowledged
by the authors. These include the fact that the metaanalysis was based on pooled data from the studies
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(as data on individual subjects were not available),
there was a mixture of lifetime abstainers and exdrinkers included in the referent group, and the same
cut-points for category of alcohol intake were used
for both men and women. He further noted that
the amount of alcohol consumed by subjects in the
“heavy” drinking category was not given, so it is not
possible to judge how many of such subjects in this
group were regular drinkers (perhaps with only slight
increases over “moderate” limits) and how many may
have been heavy binge drinkers or had a diagnosed
alcohol use disorder.
Forum member Estruch added: “I only would like to
add that when we analyze pancreatic disease, the
pattern of drinking may be more important than the
amount of alcohol intake. References to the pattern
of drinking and/or binge drinking are missing in the
paper and in my opinion should be included as a
limitation of the study.” And reviewer de Gaetano
stated: “In particular I support Estruch’s comments
on the pattern of drinking. Further, I was intrigued
by the possible J-shaped dose-response curve, at
least in women. I wonder whether comparison with
control groups including only life-time abstainers
would not have evidentiated a more clear, though
minimal, protective effect of low-moderate doses of
wine or beer?”
Forum member Lanzmann-Petithory commented: “In
an analysis of 35,292 men from the COLOR cohort in
the Eastern part of France, among whom 183 deaths
from pancreatic cancer occurred, the only significant
factors we found for pancreatic cancer death were
smoking > 20 cigarettes / day and age (LanzmannPetithory et al). There were non-significant trends for
increased BMI and for being a high school graduate.
Concerning alcohol, in the COLOR cohort, compared
with abstainers, at 10 g/day the RR = 0.86, CI 0.421.74; at 40 g/day the RR = 1.03, CI 0.49-2.19; for 80 g/
day, the RR = 1.17, CI 0.54-2.54; and for > 100 g/day
the RR = 1.69, CI 0.68-4.17. Thus, the only trends that
suggested an increase in cancer risk was associated
with quite large amounts of alcohol. Further, there
was no relation between the consumption of wine
and pancreatic cancer in the COLOR study, as was
shown similarly in the present paper. Overall, scientific
data strongly indicate that moderate drinking is not a
risk factor for pancreatic cancer.” Stated reviewer Van
Velden: “This new study confirms our previous beliefs,
even what I was taught in medical school in 1963!”

www.alcoholinmoderation.com

Reviewer Thelle stated: “Even if pancreatic cancer has
been shown to be associated with obesity, diabetes
and smoking, it still remains a causal enigma. The
present paper is appreciated as it contributes to the
clarification of the role of alcohol. Still, as is usually the
case, more targeted research is needed to confirm the
particular effect of liquor and assess the cumulative
effect of life-time exposure to alcohol.” Added Forum
member Skovenborg: “I agree with the comments
of others, especially those of Thelle regarding the
particular effect of liquor. In my view, this association
could generate hypotheses regarding the importance
of drinking patterns and possible confounding by
other lifestyle factors.” Reviewer Finkel commented: “I
was wondering whether pancreatitis might be either
an intermediate step in the genesis of (excessive)
alcohol-inspired pancreatic cancer, or at least a
marker of individuals who were at greater risk.”
Forum members note that in the present paper the
significant increase in risk was only among men, with
no significant effect of alcohol found among women.
Overall, the study suggests that heavy consumption
of spirits may be the primary reason for a positive
association of “alcohol” with pancreatic cancer. And
heavy spirits consumption is known to increase the
risk of chronic pancreatitis, one potential mechanism
of effect on the risk of cancer (Dufour & Adamson).
The Forum also notes that the study shows no
significant association with pancreatic cancer risk
for any level of consumption of beer or wine, which
could relate to the lower concentration of alcohol
per volume of these beverages as compared with
spirits (Devos-Comby & Lange; Heinen et al; Zheng et
al). It could also relate to non-alcoholic substances
(such as polyphenols, present in wine and beer) or
even to different drinking practices among subjects
consuming different beverages.
The authors of this paper conclude that “Our study
suggests that high alcohol intake, especially liquor
(sprits) intake, might play an important role in the risk
of pancreatic cancer,” the Forum notes that the overall
increase in risk associated with heavy drinking was
15% (RR = 1.15, 95% CI 1.06 – 1.25) and given that
pancreatic cancer is so deadly, usually being incurable
by the time it is diagnosed, any lifestyle factor
associated with the disease should be recognised.
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Forum Summary
The present meta-analysis was based on data from
more than four million subjects in prospective cohort
studies, among whom 11,846 incident cases of
pancreatic cancer were diagnosed. With the lowest
intake group (non-drinkers or occasional drinkers)
as the referent group, the authors defined “light”
consumption as up to 12 grams/day (essentially one
typical drink); 12-24 g/day as “moderate”; and ≥24
g/day as “heavy” drinking. The key results of the
study were that, overall, neither light drinkers (RR =
0.97) nor moderate drinkers (RR = 0.98) showed an
increase in risk of pancreatic cancer, while subjects
classified as heavy drinkers had a slight increase (RR=
1.15, 95% CI 1.06 – 1.25). The increase in risk was due
to heavy drinkers of liquor, as there was no significant
increase in risk even for heavy drinkers of beer (RR =
1.08, CI 0.90 – 1.30) or wine (RR = 1.09, CI 0.79 -1.49).
To summarise, Forum members considered this to
be an excellent paper on the association between
alcohol consumption and pancreatic cancer. The
authors used appropriate methods and limited
subjects to those in prospective cohort studies,
which would tend to limit bias. The paper shows that
the significant increase in risk occurred only among
men, with no significant effect of alcohol being found
among women. Among the weaknesses of the study
were that there was a mixture of lifetime abstainers
and ex-drinkers included in the referent group, and
the same cut-points for category of alcohol intake
was used for both men and women, whereas drinking
guidelines are generally lower for women than for
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

men. Further, data on the pattern of drinking (regular
versus binge) were not available. The study showed
no significant association with cancer risk for any
level of consumption of beer or wine, which could
relate to their lower concentration of alcohol per
volume of the beverage, to non-alcoholic substances
(such as polyphenols, present in wine and beer), or
even to different drinking practices among subjects
consuming different beverages.
Thus, Forum
members agree with the conclusions of the authors
that heavy alcohol consumption, especially of liquor,
increases the risk of pancreatic cancer, but the intake
of beer or wine may not be associated with an
increased risk.
Reference: Wang Y-T, Gou Y-W, Jin WW, Xiao M, Fang
H-Y. Association between alcohol intake and the risk of
pancreatic cancer: a dose–response meta-analysis of
cohort studies. BMC Cancer 2016;16:212. DOI 10.1186/
s12885-016-2241-1

Comments on this critique by the International
Scientific Forum on Alcohol Research were provided
by the following members:
Dag S. Thelle, MD, PhD, Senior Professor of Cardiovascular
Epidemiology and Prevention, University of Gothenburg,
Sweden; Senior Professor of Quantitative Medicine at the
University of Oslo, Norway
David Van Velden, MD, Dept. of Pathology, Stellenbosch
University, Stellenbosch, South Africa
Andrew L. Waterhouse, PhD, Department of Viticulture
and Enology, University of California, Davis, USA
R. Curtis Ellison, MD, Professor of Medicine & Public Health,
Boston University School of Medicine, Boston, MA, USA
Ramon Estruch, MD, PhD. Associate Professor of Medicine,
University of Barcelona, Spain
Harvey Finkel, MD, Hematology/Oncology, Boston
University Medical Center, Boston, MA, USA
Dominique Lanzmann-Petithory,MD, PhD, Nutrition/
Cardiology, Praticien Hospitalier Hôpital Emile Roux, Paris,
France
Fulvio Mattivi, MSc, Head of the Department of Food
Quality and Nutrition, Research and Innovation Centre,
Fondazione Edmund Mach, in San Michele all’Adige, Italy
Erik Skovenborg, MD, specialized in family medicine,
member of the Scandinavian Medical Alcohol Board,
Aarhus, Denmark
Giovanni de Gaetano, MD, PhD, Department of
Epidemiology and Prevention, IRCCS Istituto Neurologico
Mediterraneo NEUROMED, Pozzilli, Italy
Arne Svilaas, MD, PhD, general practice and lipidology,
Oslo University Hospital, Oslo, Norway
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An innovative assessment of alcohol consumption and the risk of atrial
fibrillation
Tolstrup JS, Wium-Andersen MK, Ørsted DD, Nordestgaard
BG. Alcohol consumption and risk of atrial fibrillation:
Observational and genetic estimates of association.
European Journal of Preventive Cardiology 2016; prepublication. DOI: 10.1177/2047487316641804
Authors’ Abstract
Background: The aim of this study was to test the
hypothesis that alcohol consumption, both observational
(self-reported) and estimated by genetic instruments, is
associated with a risk of atrial fibrillation and to determine
whether people with high cardiovascular risk are more
sensitive towards alcohol than people with low risk.
Methods: We used data for a total of 88,782 men and
women from the Copenhagen City Heart Study 1991–
1994 and 2001–2003 and the Copenhagen General
Population Study 2003–2010. Information on incident
cases of atrial fibrillation was obtained from a validated
nationwide register. As a measure of alcohol exposure,
both self-reported consumption and genetic variations in
alcohol metabolising genes (ADH1B/ADH1C) were used
as in instrumental variables. The endpoint was admission
to hospital for atrial fibrillation as recorded in a validated
hospital register.
Results: A total of 3493 cases of atrial fibrillation occurred
during follow-up. High alcohol consumption was
associated with a risk of atrial fibrillation among men, but
not among women. Among the men who drank 28–35
and 35+ drinks/week, the hazards ratios were 1.40 (95%
confidence interval 1.09–1.80) and 1.62 (95% confidence
interval 1.27–2.05) compared with men who drank <1
drink/week. Using genotypes as instrumental variables
did not reveal a higher risk. Associations in those with
high cardiovascular risk were similar to those at lower risk.
Conclusions: Observational alcohol consumption was
associated with a higher risk of atrial fibrillation in men.
In women, only a high alcohol intake (28+ drinks/week)
was associated with a higher risk. Participants with a high
cardiovascular risk were no more sensitive towards alcohol
than those at low risk. Genetic analysis did not support a
causal relationship of linear association between alcohol
intake and atrial fibrillation.

Forum Comments
Because of the ageing population, and the fact that
many people survive an acute myocardial infarction
or other initial manifestation of coronary heart
disease, there are more elderly people alive with
cardiovascular disease. Such people are at increased
risk for developing atrial fibrillation (AF), and its
prevalence is increasing world-wide.
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

The usual risk factors for AF are coronary disease
or cardiac valvular disease, but alcohol use has
been suggested as another factor that may affect
its occurrence. Heavy alcohol ingestion, especially
binge drinking, has been known to increase the risk
of acute episodes of AF (as part of the “holiday heart
syndrome”, Ettinger et al). However, most prospective
epidemiologic studies have found that regular light
drinkers are not at increased risk for AF, while regular
heavy drinkers or binge drinkers may be at increased
risk (Djoussé et al, Kodama et al, Liang et al, Larsson et
al). The Larsson et al paper included a meta-analysis
suggesting a slight increase in risk even with light
drinking; this was also suggested by Samokhvalov
et al, although the latter authors stated: “Based on
the categorical analyses, we could not exclude the
existence of a threshold (3 drinks a day for men and 2
drinks a day for women).”
The present large study from Denmark provides
important data on the risk of AF (with almost
3,500 incident cases occurring in this study) in
association with a previous history of alcohol intake.
It also evaluates the relation of genetic variants in
alcohol metabolising genes (ADH1B/ADH1C) to the
occurrence of the disease. AF cases were detected
by the nationwide register of subjects admitted to
hospital or seen in hospital outpatient facilities. The
cohort included only native-born Danes, as it was
considered that the distribution of genetic factors
would be different in foreign-born citizens of other
ethnicities.
The conclusion of the authors is that, in comparison
with a referent group consisting of light drinkers or
non-drinkers, high alcohol consumption is associated
with an increased risk of atrial fibrillation among men,
but not among women. Specifically, they found no
increase in risk among men for consumption of 1-6
or 7-13 drinks/week, a significant increase for those
reporting 14-20 drinks/week (RR = 1.28, 95% CI 1.03 –
1.58), but no significant increase for the 21-27 drinks/
week group (RR = 1.17, 95% CI 0.93 – 1.48); thus, there
was not a completely smooth dose-response curve
of effect. For heavier drinking, those reporting 2834 drinks per week and those reporting 35 or more
drinks/week, significant increases in the risk of AF was
seen among men (RRs of 1.40 and 1.62, respectively).
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For women, there were no significant increases in risk
of AF regardless of reported alcohol, although a nonsignificant increase was noted for women reporting
28 + drinks/week (RR = 1.36, CI 0.98-1.98). Thus,
overall, these data suggest that there may not be an
increase in risk of AF among men who do not consume
in excess of the usual guidelines of an average of no
more than 2 drinks per day. For women in this study,
there was a suggestion of an increase in risk for heavy
drinkers (those reporting an average consumption
exceeding 4 drinks/day) but no increase with more
moderate drinking.
When the association with the risk of AF was
evaluated separately according to the cardiovascular
risk of individuals, significant increases were seen
only for men consuming 35 or more drinks/week
regardless of their risk; no evidence was seen for an
increase among women, regardless of their prior
cardiovascular risk.
As expected, the genetic markers for ADH1B related
to the reported alcohol; the lowest amount of
alcohol was found in subjects with “fast metabolism”
genotypes (ADH1B 2/2), but this genotype was
exceedingly rare (only 14 of about 30,000 men and
19 of about 35,000 women). There were over 2,500
subjects (1,245 men and 1,394 women) with the
intermediate ADH1B form (1/2), and they showed
17% higher alcohol intake for men and 32% higher
intake for women than the “fast metabolism” group.
The vast majority of subjects were slow metabolizers
of alcohol (ADH1B 1/1), and they showed 45% and
60% greater alcohol intake than fast metabolisers for
men and women, respectively. There was much less
relation between ADH1C genotypes and reported
alcohol consumption. These genetic markers of
metabolism of alcohol showed no relation to the
risk of developing AF. (As stated by the authors, this
might discourage others from using these genetic
markers alone for Mendelian randomisation studies
of the effects of alcohol consumption.)
Specific comments on paper by Forum members:
Overall, Forum members considered this to be a
very well-done analysis on a large group of subjects
with good ascertainment of the development of
atrial fibrillation. Forum member Thelle, who has
published extensively on AF, stated: “The validity of
this study, as any observational analysis, depends
upon ascertainment of exposure variables, end-

www.alcoholinmoderation.com

points and proper control of confounding variables.
In the present paper we have the usual problems with
alcohol as an exposure variable, but atrial fibrillation
as an end-point is a different matter altogether
compared to, for instance, stroke or myocardial
infarction. Atrial fibrillation is a fugitive end-point,
and under-reporting is likely to be large (perhaps
>25%), partly due to the fact that many cases are
episodic events. To this must be added that the causal
pathways leading to atrial fibrillation encompass
obesity, diabetes, hypertension, genes, thyroid
disorders, coronary heart disease and other heart
diseases. My main interest has been lone fibrillation
(or atrial fibrillation without any known cause — a
disputable concept though) and endurance physical
training.
“The present paper shows an association between
alcohol and atrial fibrillation for men but the
Mendelian design makes it unlikely to represent an
etiological pathway, thus the hunt for confounders is
on. But to this must be added that the mixed bag of
atrial fibrillation, either due to other heart disorders,
diabetes and obesity, added to the cases of otherwise
healthy “lone atrial fibbers” may dilute associations
(including etiological) and increase heterogeneity.”
Reviewer Thelle added: “Among the issues which
should be considered in future research on this issue
is also the effect of the temperature of the beverage
taken. It is well known among ‘atrial fibbers’ that
cold beverages or ice-cream may trigger bouts of
fibrillation. Thus the cold beer after endurance training
is a sure winner here. One possible explanation is
that the thickness of the tissue wall between the
esophagus and the left atrium where the trigger
areas are found is very small, as low as <5 mm in 40%
of subjects in one study, so that the low temperature
of a beverage affects the conductivity of the cells.
Another speculation is that sudden low temperature
triggers vagus activity and induces bradycardia, which
by itself is a mechanism leading to atrial fibrillation
in lone fibrillation. For future research one would
want a clearer distinction between different types of
atrial fibrillation, and that other characteristics of the
beverages were considered as the mediating factors
besides the alcohol per se.”
Forum member Goldfinger did not think that the
limitation only to subjects seen in hospital was
necessarily a problem in this study. “Patients with ‘new
onset’ atrial fibrillation are usually hospitalised for
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rate control, assessment for anticoagulation needs,
and potential cardioversion. Few patients will be
completely asymptomatic and found serendipitously
during a routine visit to a physician (or a PA or NP .
. . more common these days). So I believe that the
population studied is valid.”
Forum member Stockley wrote: “From a recent
literature review, I concluded that the relationship
between atrial fibrillation, a common chronic cardiac
arrhythmia, and alcohol appears to be a linear and
dose-response relationship, which may reflect
alcohol-induced electrophysiological changes in
atrial cells (Habuchi et al, Steinbigler et al, Marcus et
al, Samokhvalov et al, Kodama et al). The results of this
study and paper are consistent with that conclusion.”
Reviewer Goldfinger added: “The value of this paper is
the finding that light to moderate drinking, associated
with decreased ischemic cardiovascular events and
increased longevity, is not clearly a risk factor for atrial
fibrillation. It might have been interesting if patients
with structural or functional heart disease such as
valvular heart disease or cardiomyopathies were
teased out as these patients are at a very heightened
risk for AF from a substrate potential. Might these
subsets be more sensitive even to light alcohol
compared to the ‘lone atrial fibbers’.” However, it is
noted that this study showed that, in terms of alcohol
consumption and AF, “Associations in those with high
cardiovascular risk were similar to those at lower risk.”
Reviewer Ellison considered it unfortunate that the
authors did not have any data on the pattern of
drinking (regular versus binge drinking). It would
be expected that high peaks of blood alcohol levels
associated with binge drinking might be more likely
to increase the risk of AF than the generally much
lower blood alcohol levels from regular moderate
drinking, especially when the alcohol intake is in
conjunction with food intake (which blunts the
increase in blood alcohol concentration after alcohol
consumption).
The Mendelian randomization analyses: The
study showed that the presence of pre-existing
cardiovascular disease or its risk factors (present in
39% of men and 38% of women) did not affect the
association between alcohol intake and the risk
of AF. And importantly, while alcohol intake was
greater among subjects with intermediate or slow
metabolism genes than among fast metabolisers,
these genetic patterns did not relate to the risk of AF
from alcohol consumption.
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The authors state that “From analyses using the
genetic variation in alcohol metabolising genes
(ADH1B and ADH1C) as instrumental variables for
alcohol consumption, we found no evidence to
support causality of the observational findings.”
The authors added, however: “A limitation is that
the ADH1B and ADH1C genotypes are not strong
instruments, meaning that the influence on the
amount of alcohol consumption is limited; the lack
of a positive finding does not preclude that alcohol is
causally associated with atrial fibrillation.”
Forum member Finkel said: “I remain uneasy about
the Mendelian hocus-pocus, and fear that the
restriction of AF subjects to those who have been
hospitalised may be a serious defect of this study.”
Reviewer Keil was also disturbed by the fact that only
hospital subjects were included, and added: “Studies
having applied the ADH gene polymorphisms for
obtaining a ‘more valid’ estimate of alcohol’s effects
have been very disappointing so far, since the first
study by Hines et al appeared in the NEJM in 2001.”
Forum member Goldfinger, a cardiologist, concluded
his remarks with overall comments on AF: “Atrial
fibrillation, for the most part, is easily rate controlled
if chronic, and poses a low risk for cardio-embolic
events when the appropriate patients are placed on
anticoagulant therapy. Only a small percentage of the
most seriously afflicted with a low ejection fraction
are thrown into heart failure by loss of atrial systole.
So, most cardiologists, I think, look at it as more of a
nuisance than a life threatening disease. In proper
perspective, the findings of this study are reassuring,
but even if there were a small risk associated with
light drinking (as in hypertensive patients with a rise
in blood pressure), the big picture is still one of longer
life and decreased risk of myocardial infarction for
light to moderate drinkers.”
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Forum Summary
A study from Denmark has been carried out to test
the hypothesis that alcohol consumption, both
observational (self-reported) and estimated by
genetic instruments, is associated with the risk of
atrial fibrillation (AF) and to determine whether
people with high cardiovascular risk are more
sensitive towards alcohol than people with low risk.
It was based on a large cohort of subjects (more than
88,000) with a mean follow-up period of 6.1 years;
there were almost 3,500 cases of AF diagnosed from
hospital records during follow up. Unfortunately, the
authors did not have data to identify binge drinkers,
which tend to show greater adverse cardiovascular
events than regular moderate drinkers whose weekly
intake may be the same.
The main results of the study were that men
consuming more than 14 drinks/week, especially
those consuming more than 28 drinks/week, had
an increase in risk of AF, but no significant increase
in risk was seen for any level of alcohol intake
among women. When genotypes affecting alcohol
metabolism (AHD1B, ADH1C) were studied in a
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Mendelian randomisation analysis, the authors state
that they “found no evidence to support causality of
the observational findings.”
Forum reviewers of this article considered it to be a
well-done study with appropriate analyses. Its results
reflect the findings of most previous prospective
studies and meta-analyses of little effect of light
drinking on AF, but an increase in risk for heavier
drinkers. The study also showed that the effects
of alcohol consumption on the risk of AF were not
different between subjects who had cardiovascular
disease or were at high-risk of cardiovascular disease
than for other subjects.
While Mendelian randomisation using genetic
factors affecting alcohol metabolism has been
touted as an unbiased approach for judging causal
health effects of alcohol, there are questions about
the adequacy of such instruments for judging effects.
In the present study, their use did not suggest that
the relations shown by the self-report of alcohol by
subjects necessarily indicated a causal association of
alcohol with AF. Overall, current data suggest that
heavy drinking may increase the risk of AF, but there
is little evidence of a meaningful increase in risk from
light drinking. Luckily, such levels of alcohol intake
(some guidelines suggest no more than 2 drinks/day
for men or 1 drink/day for women) have been shown
from many previous studies to significantly lower the
risk of cardiovascular disease and total mortality.
Comments on this critique by the International
Scientific Forum on Alcohol Research were provided
by the following members:
David Van Velden, MD, Dept. of Pathology, Stellenbosch
University, Stellenbosch, South Africa
Dag S. Thelle, MD, PhD, Department of Biostatistics,
Institute of Basic Medical Sciences, University of Oslo,
Norway; Section for Epidemiology and Social Medicine,
Sahlgrenska Academy, University of Gothenburg, Sweden
Creina Stockley, PhD, MSc Clinical Pharmacology, MBA;
Health and Regulatory Information Manager, Australian
Wine Research Institute, Glen Osmond, South Australia,
Australia
Fulvio Mattivi, MSc, Head of the Department of Food
Quality and Nutrition, Research and Innovation Centre,
Fondazione Edmund Mach, in San Michele all’Adige, Italy
Ulrich Keil, MD, PhD, Professor Emeritus, Institute of
Epidemiology & Social Medicine, University of Muenster,
Germany
Tedd Goldfinger, DO, FACC, Desert Cardiology of Tucson
Heart Center, University of Arizona School of Medicine,
Tucson, AZ, USA
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Alcoholic beverage consumption
contributes to caloric and moisture
intakes and body weight status
A study investigated cross-sectional information on
alcoholic beverages as potential sources of moisture
and calories for drinkers in the United States.
Associations between number of drinks per day and
body weight status were also studied.
Multivariable regression models were used to
ascertain associations while controlling for potential
confounders. Compared to nondrinkers, daily
moisture intake increased as the number of drinks
increased. Increase in daily moisture intake of
drinkers remained significant even after correcting
for diuretic effects of ethanol (men: 270.6 g [95%
confidence interval (CI), 115.7-425.4], P = 0.001) and
(women: 193.0 g [95% CI, 76.8-309.4], P = 0.002). The
increase in daily moisture intake after correcting for
diuretic losses were men: 3.9% to 9.6%; and women:
4.1% to 12.8% depending on number of drinks.
The increase in calorie intake was 6.7% to 16.2% of
men’s, and 6.4% to 16.0% of women’s daily intake.
Compared to nondrinking counterparts, men who
consumed 2 or more drinks per day were more likely
to be overweight whereas men who consumed 4 or
more drinks per day were more likely to be obese
(odds ratio: 1.63 [95% CI, 1.10-2.40], P = 0.015).
Women at all levels of drinking were less likely to be
obese (odds ratio: 0.70 [95% CI, 0.55-0.88], P = 0.004)
compared to non drinking counterparts.
The authors conclude that alcoholic beverages
contribute to moisture intake despite the diuretic
effect of their ethanol content. Calorie intake
increases with increasing alcohol intake among men
and women but only male drinking is associated
with an increased likelihood of being overweight
and obesity. Women drinkers are more likely to be
associated with a lower body mass index and are less
likely to be overweight or obese than non drinkers.
Source: Alcoholic beverage consumption contributes
to caloric and moisture intakes and body weight status.
Tayie FA; Beck GL. Nutrition, published early online 29
January 2016.
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Alcohol consumption and colon cancer prognosis
Regular consumption of alcohol at levels above
30g/d is associated with an increased risk of colon
cancer, but its relationship with colon cancer survival
has not been explored. Using data from a phase III
randomised adjuvant trial, researchers assessed
the association of alcohol consumption with colon
cancer outcomes.
1,984 Patients completed a risk factor questionnaire.
Information was collected on lifestyle factors,
including smoking, physical activity, and
consumption of different types of alcohol. Cox
models assessed the association between alcohol
consumption and outcomes of disease-free survival
(DFS), time-to-recurrence (TTR) and overall survival
(OS), adjusting for age, sex, study arm, body mass,
smoking, physical activity, and performance status.
No statistically significant difference in outcomes
between ever and never drinkers were noted
[hazard ratio (HR) DFS =0.86, HRTTR =0.87, HROS
=0.86, p-values=0.11 to 0.17]. However, when

considering alcohol type, ever consumers of red
wine (n=628) had significantly better outcomes than
never consumers (HRDFS =0.80, HRTTR =0.81, HROS
=0.78, p-values=0.01 to 0.02). Favourable outcomes
were confirmed in patients who consumed 1-30
glasses/month of red wine (n=601, HR=0.80 to 0.83,
p-values=0.03 to 0.049); there was a suggestion
of more favourable outcomes in patients who
consumed >30 glasses/month of red wine (n=27,
HR=0.33 to 0.38, p-values=0.05 to 0.06).
Beer and liquor consumption were not associated
with outcomes. Although alcohol consumption
was not associated with colon cancer outcomes
overall, mild to moderate red wine consumption was
suggestively associated with longer overall survival,
disease-free survival and time-to-recurrence in
stage III colon cancer patients.
Source: Alcohol consumption and colon cancer prognosis
among participants in North Central Cancer Treatment
Group phase III trial N0147. Phipps AI, et al. Alliance for
Clinical Trials in Oncology. Int J Cancer, 2016 Apr 8. doi:
10.1002/ijc.30135.

Alcohol consumption and survival of colorectal cancer patients
Studies on the association between alcohol
consumption and colorectal cancer (CRC) prognosis
have yielded inconsistent results.
The associations of lifetime and 1-y prediagnostic
alcohol consumption with relevant prognostic
outcomes were evaluated in a large populationbased cohort of CRC patients.
In 2003-2010, 3,121 patients diagnosed with CRC
were interviewed on sociodemographic and lifestyle
factors, medication, and comorbidities. Cancer
recurrence, vital status, and cause of death were
documented for a median follow-up time of 4.8 y.
With the use of Cox proportional hazard regression,
associations between lifetime and recent alcohol
consumption and overall, CRC-specific, recurrencefree, and disease-free survival were analysed.
In this patient cohort with a median age of 69 y at
diagnosis, lifetime abstainers showed poorer overall
[adjusted HR (aHR): 1.25; 95% CI: 1.03, 1.52] and CRCspecific (aHR: 1.37; 95% CI: 1.10, 1.70) survival than
lifetime light drinkers (women: >0-12 g/d; men: >0-24
g/d). Lifetime heavy drinkers showed poorer overall
(aHR: 1.37; 95% CI: 1.06, 1.78) and disease-free (aHR:
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

1.38; 95% CI: 1.09, 1.74) survival. Alcohol abstaining
in the year before diagnosis was associated with
poorer overall (aHR: 1.42; 95% CI: 1.20, 1.68), CRCspecific (aHR: 1.38; 95% CI: 1.13, 1.68), and diseasefree (aHR: 1.23; 95% CI: 1.05, 1.44) survival. Lifetime
abstainers with nonmetastatic disease showed
poorer CRC-specific (aHR: 1.48; 95% CI: 1.10, 2.00) and
recurrence-free (aHR: 1.32; 95% CI: 1.02, 1.70) survival.
Wine abstaining but not beer or liquor abstaining
was associated with poorer survival. Associations
between alcohol consumption and prognosis varied
according to presence of diabetes and age.
Prediagnostic alcohol abstaining and heavy drinking
were associated with poorer survival after a CRC
diagnosis than light drinking. The protective effects
of light consumption might be restricted to wine,
and associations might differ according to age and
presence of diabetes mellitus.
Source: Alcohol consumption and survival of colorectal
cancer patients: population-based study from Germany.
Walter V, Jansen L, Ulrich A, Roth W, Bläker H, ChangClaude J, Hoffmeister M, Brenner H. Am J Clin Nutr. First
published May 4, 2016.
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Ethnic variations in liver- and alcohol-related disease hospitalisations and
mortality in Scotland
Preventing alcohol-related harms, including those
causing liver disease, is a public health priority in the
UK, especially in Scotland, but the effects of ethnicity
are not known. Researchers assessed liver- and
alcohol-related events (hospitalisations and deaths)
in Scotland using self-reported measures of ethnicity.
The study linked Scottish NHS hospital admissions
and mortality to the Scottish Census 2001, and
recorded ethnic differences in hospitalisations and
mortality (2001–2010) of all liver diseases, alcoholic
liver disease (ALD) and specific alcohol-related
diseases (ARD). Risk ratios (RR) were calculated using
Poisson regression with robust variance, by sex,
adjusted for age, country of birth and the Scottish
Index of Multiple Deprivation (SIMD). The White
Scottish population was the standard reference
population with 95% confidence intervals (CI)
calculated to enable comparison (multiplied by 100
for results).
For all liver diseases, Chinese men and women had
higher risk (RR 162; 95% CI 127–207 and 141; 109–
184, respectively), as did Other South Asian men
(144; 104–201) and Pakistani women (140; 116–168).
Lower risks for all liver diseases occurred in African
origin men (42; 24–74), other White British men (72;
63–82) and women (80; 70–90) and other White
women (80; 67–94).

For ALD, White Irish had a 75% higher risk for men
(175; 107–287). Other White British men had about
a third lower risk of ALD (63; 50–78), as did Pakistani
men (65; 42–99). For ARD, almost 2-fold higher risks
existed for White Irish men (182; 161–206) and Any
Mixed Background women (199; 152–261). Lower
risks of ARD existed in Pakistani men (67; 55–80) and
women (48; 33–70), and Chinese men (55; 41–73) and
women (54; 32–90).
Dr Neeraj Bhala, who conducted the study at
University of Edinburgh’s Centre for Population
Health Sciences, said: “The ethnic variation in the
alcohol and liver-related hospitalisations and deaths
in Scotland found in this large-scale study is a cause
for concern”.
“We have important lessons to learn about preventing
these alcohol- and liver-related deaths, and we
should look to communities with typically low levels
of alcohol consumption to help develop policies that
benefit the whole population of Scotland.”
Source: Ethnic Variations in Liver- and Alcohol-Related
Disease Hospitalisations and Mortality: The Scottish Health
and Ethnicity Linkage Study. Neeraj Bhala, Genevieve
Cézard, Hester JT Ward, Narinder Bansal, Raj Bhopal. DOI:
http://dx.doi.org/10.1093/alcalc/agw018. Alcohol and
Alcoholism, first published online: 6 May 2016.

Partial dealcoholisation of red wine by nanofiltration and its effect on
anthocyanin and resveratrol levels
A study investigated the use of nanofiltration for the
production of red wine concentrate with low alcohol
content. Factorial design was applied to measure the
influences of transmembrane pressure (10-20 bar)
and temperature (20-40 degrees) on the retention
of valuable components such as anthocyanins and
resveratrol, and on the nanofiltration membrane
performance.
The highest retention of anthocyanin and resveratrol
was achieved at low temperature (20 degrees), while
the high transmembrane pressure (20 bar) was found
to increase the permeate flux considerably.
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The experiments demonstrated that nanofiltration
appears as a valid technique for the production of
low alcohol content red wine concentrate. Reduction
of volume by a factor of 4, leads to 2.5 - 3 times
more anthocyanins and resveratrol in the wine
concentrates. The final new wine products - obtained
by using various forms of reconstitution of the
concentrated wine - had low alcohol content (4-6 %
by volume) and their sensory attributes were similar
to those of the original wine.
Source: Partial dealcoholisation of red wine by
nanofiltration and its effect on anthocyanin and resveratrol
levels. Banvolgyi S, Savaş Bahçeci K, Vatai G, Bekassy S,
Bekassy-Molnar E. Food Sci Technol Int. 2016 Apr 6. pii:
1082013216642331.
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Modelling the impact of alcohol consumption on cardiovascular disease
mortality
The objective of a study by J Rehm and colleagues
was to estimate the burden of CVD mortality caused
by excessive alcohol consumption. The authors
state that ‘although alcohol consumption has long
been considered as a risk factor for chronic disease,
the relationship to cardiovascular disease (CVD)
is complex and involves at least two dimensions:
average volume of alcohol consumption and patterns
of drinking’.
The mortality burden of ischaemic heart disease
(IHD) and ischaemic stroke (IS) attributable to alcohol
consumption was estimated using attributablefraction methodology. Relative Risk (RR) data for IHD
and IS were obtained from the most comprehensive
meta-analyses (except for Russia and surrounding
countries where alcohol RR data were obtained from
a large cohort study). Age-group specific RRs were
calculated, based on large studies. Data on mortality
were obtained from the World Health Organisation’s
Global Health Estimates and alcohol consumption
data were obtained from the Global Information
System on Alcohol and Health. Risk of former drinkers
was modelled taking into account global differences
in the prevalence of sick quitters among former

drinkers. Alcohol-attributable mortality estimates for
all other CVD causes except IHD and IS were obtained
from the 2014 Global Status Report on Alcohol and
Health.
An estimated 780,381 CVD deaths (441,893 and
338,490 CVD deaths among men and women
respectively) were attributable to alcohol
consumption globally in 2012, accounting for 1.4 %
of all deaths and 26.6 % of all alcohol-attributable
deaths. This is in contrast to the previously estimated
1,128,273 CVD deaths attributable to alcohol
consumption globally, and represents a decrease of
30.8 % in alcohol-attributable CVD mortality and of
10.6 % in the global burden of all alcohol-attributable
deaths.
The researchers conclude that when the most
comprehensive and recent systematic reviews and
meta-analyses are taken as bases, the net impact of
alcohol consumption on CVD is lower than previously
estimated.
Source: Modelling the impact of alcohol consumption
on cardiovascular disease mortality for comparative risk
assessments: an overview. Rehm J; Shield KD; Roerecke M;
Gmel G. BMC Public Health, Vol 16, Art No 363, 2016, 9pp.

Effects of moderate beer consumption on health and disease
A large evidence-based review on the effects of a
moderate consumption of beer on human health
was conducted by an international panel of experts
who reached a full consensus on the document. Lowmoderate (up to 1 drink per day in women, up to 2 in
men), non-bingeing beer consumption, reduces the
risk of cardiovascular disease. This effect is similar to
that of wine, at comparable alcohol amounts.
Epidemiological studies suggest that moderate
consumption of either beer or wine may confer
greater cardiovascular protection than spirits.
Although specific data on beer are not conclusive,
observational studies seem to indicate that lowmoderate alcohol consumption is associated with
a reduced risk of developing neurodegenerative
disease. There is no evidence that beer drinking is
different from other types of alcoholic beverages in
respect to risk for some cancers. Evidence consistently
suggests a J-shaped relationship between alcohol
consumption (including beer) and all-cause mortality,
with lower risk for moderate alcohol consumers than
for abstainers or heavy drinkers. Unless they are
at high risk for alcohol-related cancers or alcohol
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

dependency, there is no reason to discourage healthy
adults who are already regular light-moderate beer
consumers from continuing. Consumption of beer,
at any dosage, is not recommended for children,
adolescents, pregnant women, individuals at risk
to develop alcoholism, those with cardiomyopathy,
cardiac arrhythmias, depression, liver and pancreatic
diseases, or anyone engaged in actions that require
concentration, skill or coordination.
In conclusion, although heavy and excessive beer
consumption exerts deleterious effects on the human
body, with increased disease risks on many organs
and is associated to significant social problems such
as addiction, accidents, violence and crime, data
reported in this document show evidence for no harm
of moderate beer consumption for major chronic
conditions and some benefit against cardiovascular
disease.
Source: Effects of moderate beer consumption on health
and disease: A consensus document. de Gaetano G,
Costanzo S, Di Castelnuovo A, Badimon L, Bejko D, Alkerwi
A, Chiva-Blanch G, Estruch R, La Vecchia Cet al. Nutr Metab
Cardiovasc Dis. 2016 Mar 31.
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Dose-dependent associations between wine drinking and breast cancer risk meta-analysis findings
A study published in the Asian Pacific Journal
of Cancer Prevention investigated the potential
association between wine and breast cancer risk.
The research quantitatively assessed associations by
conducting a meta-analysis based on evidence from
observational studies. Searches were performed in
PubMed, EmBase and the Cochrane Library to identify
studies examining the effect of wine drinking on
breast cancer incidence. A total of twenty-six studies
(eight case-control and eighteen cohort studies)
involving 21,149 cases were included in the metaanalysis. The relative risk (RR) or odds ratio (OR) were
used to measure any such association. The analysis
was further stratified by confounding factors that
could influence the results.
The study demonstrated that wine drinking was
associated with breast cancer risk. A 36% increase in

breast cancer risk was observed across overall studies
based on the highest versus lowest model, with a
combined RR of 1.0059 (95%CI 0.97-1.05) in doseresponse analysis. However, 5 g/d ethanol from wine
seemed to have protective value from the non-linear
model.
The findings indicate that wine drinking is associated
with breast cancer risk in a dose-dependent manner.
High consumption of wine contributes to breast
cancer risk with protection exerted by low doses.
The authors suggest that further investigations are
needed for clarification.
Source: Dose-dependent associations between wine
drinking and breast cancer risk - meta-analysis findings.
Chen JY; Zhu HC; Guo Q; Shu Z; Bao XH; Sun F; Qin Q; Yang
X; Zhang C; Cheng HY; Sun XC. Asian Pacific Journal of
Cancer Prevention. Vol 17, No 3, 2016, pp1221-1233.

Alcohol use and breast cancer: a critical review
A study aimed to outline the biological pathways
of alcohol-attributable breast cancer, the
epidemiological risk relationship between alcohol
consumption and breast cancer, and the global
burden of breast cancer incidence and mortality
attributable to alcohol consumption, with a focus on
light drinking. It is thought that alcohol consumption
affects breast cancer risk through the alteration
in hormone levels and the associated biological
pathways, the metabolism of ethanol resulting in
carcinogens, and the inhibition of the one carbon
metabolism pathway.
The literature regarding the biological mechanisms
of how alcohol affects the risk of breast cancer
was reviewed and summarised and a search of
meta-analyses that evaluated the risk relationship
between alcohol consumption and breast cancer
was conducted. The burden of alcohol-attributable
breast cancer incidence and mortality was estimated
by means of a Population-Attributable Fraction
methodology.
Data on alcohol consumption were obtained from
the Global Information System on Alcohol and
Health, and data on cancer incidence and mortality
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were obtained from the GLOBOCAN database. The
systematic review found 15 meta-analyses on the
risk relationship between alcohol consumption (also
light consumption) and the risk of breast cancer. All
but two of these analyses showed a dose-response
relationship between alcohol consumption and the
risk of breast cancer.
An estimated 144,000 (95% confidence interval [CI]:
88,000 to 200,000) breast cancer cases and 38,000
(95% CI: 2,400 to 53,000) breast cancer deaths
globally in 2012 were attributable to alcohol, with
18.8% of these cases and 17.5% of these deaths
affecting women who were light alcohol consumers.
All levels of evidence showed a risk relationship
between alcohol consumption and the risk of breast
cancer, even at low levels of consumption. Due to
this strong relationship, and to the amount of alcohol
consumed globally, the incidence of and mortality
from alcohol-attributable breast cancer is large, the
authors conclude.
Source: Alcohol use and breast cancer: a critical review.
Shield KD; Soerjomataram I; Rehm J. Alcoholism: Clinical
and Experimental Research, published early online 30
April 2016.
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World Cancer Fund Study finds increased risk of stomach cancer at 3 drinks or more
A new report from the World Cancer Research Fund
(WCRF) has concluded that drinking alcohol to
excess is likely to increase the risk of stomach cancer
other factors thought likely to increase risk are eating
processed meat and being overweight or obese.

explanations for how alcohol impacts on stomach
cancer. For instance, acetaldehyde, the reactive
metabolite of alcohol, is carcinogenic to humans.
Alcohol also acts as a solvent, enhancing penetration
of carcinogens into cells.

Reviewing 89 studies from around the world and
77,000 cases of stomach cancer, the evidence
analysed by WCRF showed that drinking 45 grams of
alcohol per day (considerably more than all guidelines
and the equivalent of 3 glasses of wine or 3 pints of
beer a day) significantly increases the risk of stomach
cancers, and that the risk is most significant in men,
as well as smokers and ex-smokers.

Stomach cancer is the third biggest cancer killer in the
world with over 900,000 new cases a year. This is the
first time that the WCRF have concluded a probable
link with stomach cancer. The WCRF recommends
that to protect against cancer, it is best to limit
alcoholic drinks, and follow national guidelines.

The study’s authors also identified “plausible
mechanisms in humans”; that is, a set of robust

The report ‘Diet, nutrition, physical activity and
stomach cancer’ contains full details on the findings
and conclusions.
www.wcrf.org/int/research-we-fund/continuousupdate-project-findings-reports/stomach-cancer

Resveratrol requires red wine polyphenols for optimum antioxidant activity
There is substantial evidence that a diet rich in fruit
and vegetables may reduce the risk of aging and
stress oxidative associated diseases. It has been
suggested that benefits associated with fruit and
red wine consumption could be due to pooled
antioxidant microcomponents in diet. A study
investigated the antioxidant activities of pure
resveratrol (a well known phytoalexin, RSV) and
red wine polyphenols (RWP), using UV-B radiated
isolated rat hepatocytes as a model of oxidative
stress.
Rat hepatocytes were isolated by the collagenase
method. The cells were loaded with resveratrol
and/or polyphenols at different concentrations.
The production of thiobarbituric acid reactive
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substances (TBARS) released by UV-B radiated cells
and the levels of lipid-soluble antioxidants (Dolichol,
Vitamin E, Coenzyme Q9 and Q10) were measured.
Resveratrol had pro-oxidant or antioxidant effects
depending on (lower or higher) dosage. RWP
protection from photolipoperoxidation was dosedependent and increased with dosage. Combination
of the two compounds exhibited synergistic
antioxidant effect, and made resveratrol effective
both at lower and higher dosages.
These results suggest that resveratrol requires red
wine polyphenols for optimum antioxidant activity.
Source: Resveratrol Requires Red Wine Polyphenols for
Optimum Antioxidant Activity. Cavallini G, Straniero S,
Donati A, Bergamini E. J Nutr Health Aging. 2016;20(5):5405. doi: 10.1007/s12603-015-0611-z.
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Alcohol consumption and cardiovascular diseases in rural China
A study evaluated the associations between
drinking status and cardiovascular diseases in a
general population from rural China.
11,269 adults were included in the study using a
multi-stage cluster sampling method to select a
representative sample of individuals 35 years or
older. Related medical histories were obtained
using a standard questionnaire, and blood
biochemical indexes were collected. Participants
were asked for information about whether they
regularly consumed alcohol, their average alcohol
consumption per day, and the number of days per
month that they consumed alcohol.
This population consisted of 75.8% non-drinkers,
7.5% moderate drinkers, and 16.7% heavy drinkers.
And the mean alcohol consumption per day for the
total population was 15.29 ± 0.35 g/d (women: 1.0 ±
0.11 g/d and men 32.5 ± 0.69 g/d, p < 0.001).

The study found that heavy drinkers had
approximately a 1.3-fold and 1.7-fold greater risk
for coronary heart disease and hypertension,
respectively (OR: 1.252, 95% CI: 1.012 to 1.549;
OR: 1.741, 95% CI: 1.519 to 1.994, respectively)
compared with that of the non-drinking group.
After fully adjusting the data for all variables, the
data showed no significant association between
moderate alcohol consumption and CHD, HT or
ischemic stroke.
The authors conclude that in this population,
alcohol consumption in rural populations is high,
particularly in men. Heavy drinking is a risk factor for
coronary heart disease and hypertension, but not for
ischemic stroke. There was no significant association
between moderate alcohol consumption and CHD,
HT or ischemic stroke.
Source: Alcohol consumption and cardiovascular diseases
in rural China Li Z; Bai Y; Guo X; Zheng L; Sun Y; Roselle AM
International Journal of Cardiology, Vol 215, 2016, pp257262.

Individual differences, not just the quantity you drink, influences risk of blackout
Scientists from the Research Society on Alcoholism
reviewed 26 studies on alcohol-induced blackouts
published in the past five years. The authors state
that identifying the factors that contribute to and
result from alcohol-induced blackouts is critical in
developing effective prevention programmes.
The updated review (2010 to 2015) of clinical
research focuses on alcohol-induced blackouts,
outlines practical and clinical implications, and
provides recommendations for future research.
Twenty-six studies reported on alcohol-induced
blackouts. Fifteen studies examined prevalence
and/or predictors of alcohol-induced blackouts.
Six publications described the consequences of
alcohol-induced blackouts, and 5 studies explored
potential cognitive and neurobiological mechanisms
underlying alcohol-induced blackouts.

www.alcoholinmoderation.com

The authors conclude that recent research on
alcohol-induced blackouts suggests that individual
differences, not just alcohol consumption, increase
the likelihood of experiencing an alcohol-induced
blackout, and the consequences of alcohol-induced
blackouts extend beyond the consequences related
to the drinking episode to include psychiatric
symptoms and neurobiological abnormalities.
Prospective studies and a standardised assessment
of alcohol-induced blackouts are needed to fully
characterise factors associated with alcohol-induced
blackouts and to improve prevention strategies, the
authors conclude.
Source: Alcohol-Induced Blackouts: A Review of Recent
Clinical Research with Practical Implications and
Recommendations for Future Studies. Reagan R. Wetherill
and Kim Fromme. Alcoholism: Clinical and Experimental
Research. Volume 40, Issue 5, pages 922–935, May 2016.
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Alcohol intake and reduced mortality in patients with traumatic brain injury
A study sought to determine whether alcohol intake
influences short-term mortality in patients with
traumatic brain injury (TBI), using a comprehensive
trauma database.
Data were collected from 7 emergency departments
(EDs) between June 1, 2008 and May 31, 2010. Cases
were included if the patients were older than 15
and their injuries including TBI. Demographics and
outcomes were compared between patients with and
without alcohol intake. The study presents the risk of
mortality using hazard ratios and 95% confidence
intervals. A total of 76,596 trauma patients visited the
EDs during the study period; 12,980 patients were
older than 15 and had TBI.
There were 4,009 (30.9%) patients in the alcoholintake group, of whom 3,306 (82.5%) patients
were male, 1,450 (36.2%) patients were moved by
ambulance, and 1,218 (30.4%) patients’ injuries were

intentional. The most frequent injury mechanism
was falling down with alcohol intake and blunt injury
without alcohol intake. Mortality rate was 1.0% with
alcohol intake and 2.0% without alcohol intake.
After adjusting for all factors related to mortality,
the hazard ratio of mortality was 0.72 in the alcoholintake group.
The authors conclude that mortality rate due to TBI
in the alcohol-intake group appears to be lower
compared to that in the no-alcohol-intake group
after adjusting for main confounding variables.
Source: Alcohol intake and reduced mortality in patients
with traumatic brain injury. Cho JS; Shin SD; Lee EJ;
Song KJ; Noh H; Kim YJ; Lee SC; Park JO; Kim SC; Hwang
SS. Alcoholism: Clinical and Experimental Research.
Published early online 21 April 2016.

Book - Molecular Aspects of Alcohol and Nutrition
Molecular Aspects of Alcohol and Nutrition is
published by Elsevier Science and Technology and
edited by Dr Vinood B. Patel BSc, PhD, FRSC, currently
a Senior Lecturer in Clinical Biochemistry at the
University of Westminster and honorary fellow at
King’s College London.
The book is a valuable resource for nutrition
researchers and nutritionists who study or treat
alcohol-related diseases. Experts from across the
field of alcohol research
explain
how
alcohol
disrupts
normal
fat,
carbohydrate, and protein
metabolic
processes
occurring in the liver as well
as other parts of the body.
The book discusses how
this can lead to alcoholic
liver disease (ALD) as well as
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contribute to the onset of Type 2 diabetes and the
metabolic syndrome. It also explores how alcohol
affects nutrient absorption in the gastrointestinal
tract and can lead to anemia and reduced amounts
of fat soluble vitamins.
This book explores both the primary and secondary
consequences of alcohol consumption. Chapters
in the first section investigate the basic science of
alcohol metabolism - focusing on how alcohol and
its toxic metabolites disrupt and impair normal
nutrient regulation at the molecular level. Further
chapters explore how alcohol affects many extrahepatic organs and tissues as well as the secondary
consequences of alcohol consumption such as
reduced levels of minerals like magnesium, calcium,
and trace elements like zinc.
w w w.researchandmarkets.com/publication/
m2frtuf/3336051
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Governmental standard drink definitions and low-risk alcohol consumption
guidelines in 37 countries
An open access report published in Addiction
highlights how definitions of what constitutes
excessive drinking and a standard drink vary widely
by country, and many countries don’t provide this
information.
One of the challenges of international alcohol
research and policy is the variability in and lack of
knowledge of how governments in different nations
define a standard drink and low-risk drinking. This
study gathered information from governmental
agencies in 37 countries.
A pool of 75 countries that might have definitions
was created using World Health Organisation (WHO)
information and the authors’ own judgement.
Structured internet searches of relevant terms for
each country were supplemented by efforts to
contact government agencies directly and to consult
with alcohol experts in the country.
Most of the 75 national governments examined were
not identified as having adopted a standard drink
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definition. Among the 37 that were so identified, the
modal standard drink size was 10 g pure ethanol, but
variation was wide (8–20 g). Significant variability
was also evident for low-risk drinking guidelines,
ranging from 10–42 g per day for women and 10–56
g per day for men to 98–140 g per week for women
and 150–280 g per week for men.
The authors conclude that researchers working and
communicating across national boundaries should
be sensitive to the substantial variability in ‘standard’
drink definitions and low-risk drinking guidelines.
The potential impact of guidelines, both in general
and in specific national cases, remains an important
question for public health research.
Source: Governmental standard drink definitions and
low-risk alcohol consumption guidelines in 37 countries.
Agnieszka Kalinowski and Keith Humphreys. Addiction.
Article first published online: 13 APR 2016.

onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/add.13341/pdf
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New research into British drinking culture
New research by the University of Sheffield’s Alcohol
Research Group funded by Alcohol Research UK
shows that in the UK, while heavy drinking is still
commonplace, much consumption is moderate and
sociable.
According to the report, between 2009 and 2011, 46%
of drinking occasions in the UK involved moderate,
relaxed drinking in the home. However, 9% involved
drinking heavily at home with a partner.
Dr John Holmes, a Senior Research Fellow in the
University of Sheffield’s Alcohol Research Group,
who led the study, said: “Far from the stereotypes of
binge Britain or a nation of pub-drinkers, we find that
British drinking culture mixes relaxed routine home
drinking with elements of excess.
“Young people do binge drink on big nights out but
we also see heavy drinking among middle-aged
couples relaxing at home and among all ages at
domestic get-togethers.”
The findings come from detailed drinking diaries
completed by a representative sample of 90,000
adults as part of Kantar Worldpanel’s Alcovision
study. In addition to recording how much they
drank, participants detailed where and when they
consumed alcohol, who was there and why they
were drinking.
The researchers based at the University of Sheffield’s
School of Health and Related Research (ScHARR) used
the diaries to identify eight main types of drinking
occasion.
A total of 10% of all drinking occasions involved
groups of friends moving between home and pub
drinking and consuming on average 14 units of
alcohol - the equivalent of seven pints of beer or one
and a half bottles of wine. However, for many, going
out with friends often involved drinking only low
levels of alcohol.

In comparison, almost half of get-togethers with
friends or family which take place exclusively at home,
such as dinner parties, house parties and watching
sport, involved increased or higher risk drinking.
Most of these involved drinking in the home and
included; drinking at home alone (14% of occasions),
light drinking at home with family (13%), light
drinking at home with a partner (20%) and heavy
drinking at home with a partner (9%).
Consuming alcohol away from home was less
common and included going out for a few drinks
with friends (11% of occasions) and going out for a
meal as a couple or with family (9%). The study found
10% of occasions involved drinking heavily at both
home and the pub - whether through pre- or postdrinking during a night out.
Dr James Nicholls, Director of Research and Policy
Development at Alcohol Research UK, said "The idea
that there is a single British drinking culture is wrong.
Drinking behaviours have changed enormously over
time, and there are wide variations within society.
“Rather than assuming society is neatly divided
between 'binge', 'heavy' or 'moderate' drinkers we
should think about the occasions on which people
drink more or less heavily - and the fact we may be
moderate in some contexts, and less so in others. If we
want to address problems associated with drinking,
we need to recognise the diversity of how we drink
and understand the crucial role that cultures and
contexts play in that."
Source: Developing a social practice-based typology of
British drinking culture in 2009-2011: Implications for
alcohol policy analysis. Abdallah K. Ally, Melanie Lovatt,
Petra S. Meier, Alan Brennan and John Holmes. Addiction,
June 2016.

‘Nudging pubs’ to cater for customers who want no or low alcohol beverages
A report exploring how pubs can better
accommodate customers who want to drink no or
low alcohol beverages has been released by Club
Soda, an organisation that supports individuals who
want to change their drinking.
Developed in conjunction with a London local
authority and Alcohol Concern, the report makes
a number of recommendations for improving the
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

practice of pubs and bars for these customers and
recommends promoting the business case for
venues to improve their offer to their non-drinking
customers, which it says will bring gains that build on
lower consumption trends and increased demand
for new soft drinks and lower and non-alcoholic
beers.
nudgingpubs.uk/executive-summary
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Improving social norms interventions: Rank-framing increases informationseeking among excessive drinkers
A study looked at how framing social norms messages
could affect how excessive drinkers responded
using theories from behavioural economics. There
is a large body of work that has shown that people
are influenced by how they rank relative to others,
rather than by their perception of how they differ
from the average.
This knowledge was applied to the problem of
excessive drinking and found that people were much
more likely to seek advice when ranked against their
peers than when their drinking was compared with
the official guidelines or the group average.
UK university students with excessive alcohol intake
(n = 101; 66 female) were sent 4 weekly messages
containing 1 of 4 types of information depending
upon the experimental condition to which each
participant was randomly allocated: (a) official
alcohol consumption guidelines, (b) how their alcohol
consumption compared with official guidelines, (c)
how their consumption compared with the sample
mean, or (d) how their consumption ranked among
the sample. They then had the opportunity to request
up to 3 types of alcohol-related health information.
The rank comparison text that showed how
much they drank compared to others led to
half the excessive drinkers asking for expert
recommendations on alcohol consumption, and
nearly 45% requested links to alcohol education
websites.

The absolute comparison text that compared their
drinking with the official alcohol guidelines saw just
5% do this. This figure rose to just over 11% when
drinkers were sent the average comparison text,
comparing their drinking to the mean average.
The absolute framed message, detailing the official
alcohol consumption guidelines did better, with
20% wanting links to helpful websites and around
15% seeking experts’ help.
In addition, 25% who saw the rank comparison text
requested details for services for people worried
about their alcohol intake. The other texts saw just
5% ask for this, with nobody asking for any details
after the absolute comparison text.
Informing excessive drinkers of how their alcohol
consumption ranked was more effective in eliciting
their seeking of alcohol-related health information
than informing them of how their consumption
compared with the mean. Research investigating the
effectiveness of this message frame in social norms
interventions more generally is needed the authors
conclude.
Source: Improving social norms interventions: Rankframing increases excessive alcohol drinkers’ informationseeking. Taylor, Michael J; Vlaev, Ivo; Maltby, John; Brown,
Gordon DA; Wood, Alex M. Health Psychology, Vol 34(12),
Dec 2015, 1200-1203.

Drink Wise Age Well partnership focuses on the issue of alcohol consumption in
the over 50s and employment
The Drink Wise Age Well partnership of leading
national alcohol and ageing charities have launched
an inquiry, led by the International Longevity Centre
– UK) into alcohol-related harm amongst the over 50s.
Each year the partnership will hold an independent
inquiry on a key theme pertaining to alcohol and
the over 50s. Baroness Sally Greengross will chair the
inquiry’s evidence sessions, supported by the Big
Lottery Fund.
The focus for 2016 is employment; early findings
from the Drink Wise Age Well survey show that of
those surveyed whose alcohol use has increased,
40% cite retirement and 20% loss of purpose for their
increased consumption.
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

The 2016 inquiry will focus on three key areas:
alcohol and over 50s seeking employment; the
second will examine alcohol and over 50s currently in
employment; and the third will focus on alcohol and
over 50s transitioning to, or currently in, retirement.
The written submissions will form a key part of the
evidence base for the next annual State of the Nation
report.
The deadline for submissions is Wednesday 1 June
2016. For more information, visit www.ilcuk.org.uk.
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US teen girls start drinking before their male peers
New evidence from the United States shows that the
so-called “gender gap” in risk of becoming a drinker
has narrowed to the point of there being no gap at
all.
Researchers at Michigan State University analysed
data of about 390,000 teens and young adults, aged
12 to 24, who took part in government (NSDUH)
surveys on drug use and health.
“In this 21st century evidence, there no longer is
male excess of incidence with respect to underage
drinking. Indeed, in mid-adolescence, there is a clear
female excess for the risk of becoming an underage
drinker. Meta-analytic summaries disclosed no other
male–female differences in incidence. Nevertheless,
a male excess in the prevalence of recently active

drinking can be seen after the age of 19 years”, the
authors state.
“We really don’t know why girls are surpassing boys
— that’s the next question we want to answer,” said
lead researcher Dr Hui Cheng. She noted that drinking
has become more socially acceptable. Because girls
usually reach puberty sooner than boys, some start
engaging in risky behaviours earlier, she added. In
addition, some younger girls may spend time with
older boys, who expose them to drinking.
Source: Taking the First Full Drink: Epidemiological
Evidence on Male–Female Differences in the United States.
HG Cheng, MD Cantave and JC Anthony. Alcoholism:
Clinical and Experimental Research, published online: 3
Apr 2016.

College students’ drinking drops in the summer, spikes during fall and spring
break
Authors of a recent US report state that student heavy
drinking and associated problems are common
at most universities and fluctuate throughout
the calendar year, with marked increases during
celebrations. Most studies of student drinking are
limited to the academic year itself, and relatively few
focus specifically on special heavy drinking events.
Even fewer studies include drinking during summer
break and subsequent school return.
Researchers at the University of California, San Diego
studied alcohol consumption among 462 college
freshmen beginning in January 2014, for 55 weeks,
including periods that incorporated a campus
festival, summer, and school return.
They looked at associations between drinking and
events such as campus festivals, the beginning and
end of the semester, and school breaks.

They found a 29% drop in drinking during the
summer, when most students are not on campus.
When they returned to campus in the fall, their
drinking increased 31%. Alcohol consumption
jumped by 18% around spring break, up until an oncampus festival.
These data demonstrate important changes in
students’ drinking during the calendar year, including
expected large increases during the month of a
1-day festival, large decreases over the summer, and
resumption of relatively high quantities upon return
to school.
Source: Drinking Patterns Across Spring, Summer, and
Fall in 462 University Students. Marc A. Schuckit, Tom L.
Smith, Peyton Clausen, Jessica Skidmore, Alexandra Shafir
and Jelger Kalmijn. Alcoholism: Clinical and Experimental
Research. Article first published online: 3 Apr 2016.

Local Government Association urge drinks industry to offer more no or low
alcohol drinks
More lower strength drinks options are needed to
tackle drink-related health problems, according to
the Local Government Association (LGA) in the UK.
The LGA is urging the drinks industry to produce more
drinks with fewer or zero units of alcohol and has also
called on ministers to extend tax breaks on lowerstrength 2.8% beers to include ciders and wines. The
LGA represents 370 councils in England and Wales
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

with responsibility for public health. Tony Page, the
licensing spokesman for the LGA, said: “Increasing
the availability of zero alcohol and weaker strength
drinks will help people live healthier lives by helping
to control drinking levels and tackle the harm caused
by excessive drinking… With a new generation of
non-drinkers on the rise, there is a growing demand
for greater choice in alcohol-free and weaker drinks”.
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UK hospital admissions indicators, 2016 annual data update
On 4th May the annual data update of the Local
Alcohol Profiles for England: hospital admissions
indicators, 2016 was issued.
Main findings
The rate of hospital admissions where the main reason
for admission was attributed to alcohol remained flat
in 2014/15. The admission rate for alcohol-related
conditions based on the narrow definition remains
largely unchanged in 2014/15 at 640.8 per 100,000
in the population, a 0.7% fall since 2013/14. The rate
of admissions for males fell by 1% with no change for
females.
The rate of admissions where the primary or a
secondary reason for admission was linked to alcohol
has continued to rise steadily to 2,138.7 per 100,000
with a 1.3% rise in the latest year .
The alcohol-specific admissions rate for under 18s
fell by 8.6% in the latest year to 36.6 per 100,000
population, driven by a 10.9% fall in admissions for
males and a 7% fall for females (to 28.7 and 44.9
per 100,000 respectively). This continues the strong
downward trend that has been observed over the
past decade. Admissions for females in this age
group continue to be noticeably higher than for
males. This is in contrast to the majority of alcohol
harm indicators where males are typically higher.
New indicators of hospital admission by age show
that the rate of alcohol-related admissions are falling
in the under 40s for both males and females but
rising slightly in the over 65s. For males and females,
rates are highest in middle age (40-64), particularly
marked for females.
The rate of admission for alcoholic liver disease are
108.9 per 100,000 in 2014/15, a 3.4% increase from
the previous time period. This continues the trend of
year on year increases with the current figure being
33% higher than 2008/09. The rate of admission has
risen in the latest year for both males (+3.4%) and
females (+3.2%).
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By region, the North East, which remains one of the
areas with the highest alcohol-related harm. While
harms remain high and higher than most other
regions, there has been marked progress in recent
years with a reversal of the upward trend, even for
admissions on the broad definition. Since 2011/12,
the rate of alcohol-related admissions is down 7%,
alcohol-specific admissions are down 15% and
admissions in the under 18s are down 32%.
www.gov.uk/government/statistics/local-alcoholprofiles-for-england-hospital-admissions-indicators2016-annual-data-update
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Sharp rise in UK teen poisonings over past 20 years, particularly among girls
Using routine UK primary care data, researchers
have shown that recorded adolescent poisonings,
especially intentional poisonings, have increased
substantially over the past 20 years. The largest
increases were for intentional poisonings among
females aged 16–17 years and alcohol related
poisonings among females aged 15–16 years, with
a smaller reduction in unintentional poisonings in
females aged 13–17 years.
Sex differences in intentional and alcohol related
poisonings have widened over time, with females
having many more records of intentional events
and females aged 13–15 years overtaking males in
having more alcohol related poisonings in the most
recent period. A strong socioeconomic gradient has
persisted over time across all poisoning intents, with
higher rates among more deprived groups.

This study is the first among adolescents to examine
how these risk factors relate to poisonings of different
intent separately. Alcohol poisonings are also
monitored independently. This study provides the
most recent data on adolescent poisoning time trends
and is the largest examining their epidemiology in
the UK examining poisoning rates nationwide, not
just those within a local population. In the UK, 98%
of the population is registered with a GP and The
Health Improvement Network (THIN) has previously
been shown to be demographically representative of
the UK potentially making this generalisable to the
whole of the UK and other similar western countries.
However, a slight under-representation of adolescents
within THIN has been demonstrated, with the female
population aged 10–19 years in THIN being 4.2%
lower than would be expected based on the total UK
female population, and the male population in THIN
being 6.3% lower than expected based on
the total UK male population.
Happily, under 18 alcohol related poisoning
has declined sharply in the period 20072012 compared to the period 2002-2006.
Under 18 poisoning as well as alcohol
related hospital admissions now appear to
be on the decline but still remain higher
for girls than for boys according to LAPE
profiles (see page 22).
Source: Changes in poisonings among
adolescents in the UK between 1992 and
2012: a population based cohort study
Edward G Tyrrell, Elizabeth Orton, Laila J
Tata . IP Online First, published on May 16,
2016 as 10.1136/injuryprev-2015-041901
injuryprevention.bmj.com/
content/early/2016/04/01/
injuryprev-2015-041901.short?rss=1

WSTA 2016 Wine Report
WSTA Wine Report, a new annual publication
brings together data from various providers to give
an overview of the wine category.
This new publication includes: Extra insight beyond
the quarterly market reports; An overview of the tax
regime surrounding wine; Analysis from the past
twelve months, putting on and off trade data sideby-side; Sub-category analysis, including looking
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

at data stretching back to
2012; New import/export
data from HMRC; Recent
polling from YouGov.
w s t a . c o . u k /
images/2016WineReport.
pdf
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Alcohol Education Trust runner up in
prestigious GSK Health Impact awards

CAMRA and BBPA promote alternatives
to Late Night Levy

The CEO of the Alcohol Education Trust (AET) was
delighted to attend The GSK Impact awards at the
Science Museum on the 12th May with the AET
receiving a £3,000 prize. The Alcohol Education Trust
was selected in the top 20 out of 400 UK charities
with a turnover of under £2 million supporting
impact and excellence in community health. As a
result, 2 members of staff from the AET are now on
the first Cascading Leadership programme being
piloted in England, funded by The Kings Fund and
Comic Relief.

The British Beer & Pub Association and the Campaign
for Real Ale have joined forces to publish a new
report assessing the impact of the Late Night Levy on
the pub sector. The report, ‘Supporting a safer night
time economy’ urges councils and police to look at a
partnership approach as a more effective alternative.
There are currently just seven levies in place across
England, and none in Wales. Some local authorities
have backed away from the scheme, perceiving
partnership working to be a more effective option,
and because of the high administration cost of the
Levy.
Under the scheme, many pubs will face an extra cost
of over £750 per year - a significant impact on small
community businesses that may only open later at
weekends or on certain days of the year yet are still
liable for the Levy.
As an alternative, the two bodies urge a partnership
approach, such as through the establishment of local
Pubwatches, Business Improvement Districts, and the
Best Bar None scheme - ways of working that have
been successfully pursued by a number of authorities
that have specifically rejected the Levy approach.
Brigid Simmonds BBPA Chief Executive, commented:
“This new research report shows that introducing
a Levy Night Levy is really a direct tax on local
businesses that damages effective partnership
working between the trade and other stakeholders.
We are working with local authorities and police to
find better ways of promoting a safe and vibrant
night-time economy.”

The AET supports 1,500 schools and 700
organisations and charities across the UK with its
talk about alcohol programme by training teachers,
community leaders and health professionals and
hosting parent support workshops.
www.alcoholeducationtrust.org

Since entering the awards, the AET have developed a
bespoke alcohol education programme for children
with special educational needs. In addition, on the
10th June, they will launch their Digital Learning
Zone designed to enliven teaching for 12- 14 year
olds and to complement the lessons, activities,
games and quizzes already provided by the Trust.
To attend or learn
alcoholeducationtrust.org

more

email

kate@

Public Health England strategic report
Public Health England have issued a strategic report
that sets out how it intends to achieve its aims over
the next 4 years and outlines the key actions for the
year ahead.
Actions are to provide estimates of the number of
children likely to be affected by the drug or alcohol
use of their parents, and advice to national and local
government on where action could have the greatest
impact on improving life chances. It is intended that
an independent evidence-based report on alcohol
will also be published.
www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/
attachment_data/file/516985/PHE_Strategic_
plan_2016.pdf
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Drinkaware Monitor
Drinkaware commissioned Ipsos MORI to conduct a
survey in November/December 2015 to examine the
drinking patterns and behaviours of 2,303 UK adults
aged 18-75, their attitudes towards alcohol and
drinking and their experiences of cutting down their
consumption or attempting to cut down.
Drinking patterns
The majority of UK adults drink alcohol at least
sometimes, but 10% reporting that they never drink.
Men, older age groups and people from higher social
grades are more likely to drink more frequently.
30% of all adults were estimated to consume in
excess of the updated UK guidelines from January
2016; (39% among men, and 20% among women). By
comparison, 25% drink above the previous guideline
amounts – (29% of men and 20% of women).
Among the 57% of those who drink alcohol at least
once a week, 52% drink above the newly introduced
guidelines. (60% of men and 42% of women).
Perceptions of drinking levels, potential risks and
safe limits
Since 2014, there has been a small shift in the
proportion of drinkers who perceive themselves to
be drinking generally within the recommended limits
or at levels considered ‘safe’. 3. 75% now say they do
so, compared to 72% in 2014. Among those who fall
into AUDIT zones 2-4, indicating that their drinking
may be harmful, 45% say that they generally drink
within safe limits.
74% of respondents don’t think that they are at risk
of health problems in the future if they continue
drinking at their current levels. This includes 46% of
drinkers who fall into AUDIT zones 2-4, who in fact
are likely to be drinking in ways that could endanger
their health. Those participants defined as ‘Risky
Social and Coping Drinkers’ or ‘Risky Career Drinkers’
in the segmentation analysis are most likely to
demonstrate an awareness of the harm their drinking
patterns could result in; more so the Risky Social and
Coping Drinkers.
Compared to the previous year, a greater proportion
agreed that, ‘I don’t have to get drunk to have a good
night out’ (82% in 2015 vs. 78% in 2014). 57% of
people believe that it is no longer as acceptable to
get drunk now as it was in the past, and 82% state
that they don’t need to get drunk to have a good
night out.
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

Circumstances influencing alcohol consumption
levels
Health and finances are the most commonly-cited
factors leading to decreasing alcohol consumption.
24% say a change in their health has contributed to
their drinking less. 21% cite finances as a contributing
factor. 17% say having children (or a change in family
circumstances related to children), resulted in them
drinking less.
Friends and relationships have the greatest influence
in increasing the amount people drink; 21% and
16% respectively say that circumstantial changes
in these areas led them to drink more. Changes in
work circumstances stands out as being an equally
positive and negative influence on drinking; 14% say
this has led to a decrease, and 18% say this has led to
an increase in their alcohol consumption.
A lack of desire to drink alcohol is the top reason
given by non-drinkers for their decision to abstain.
58% cite wanting to be in full control and the desire
to avoid behaving like people who are drunk, the
potential for vulnerability and risk of harm and the
negative impacts upon work are also important
considerations for the majority of non-drinkers.
Attempts to cut down drinking levels
25% of current drinkers report having made an
attempt to cut down on their drinking at some point
in the past. 9% say they are currently trying to cut
down, 11% are thinking of doing so. Among those
who are currently trying to cut down, many are
doing so on a long term basis; 54% say their current
attempt has been ongoing for at least a month. 21%
have been trying to cut down for at least six months
and 11% for a year or more.
Risky Social and Coping Drinkers and Risky Career
Drinkers are the segments most likely to be trying
to or thinking of cutting down their drinking. Risky
Social and Coping Drinkers again seem somewhat
more open to changing their behaviour, with a
higher proportion of this group actively trying to cut
down, compared to Risky Career Drinkers. On the
other hand, Risky Career Drinkers are most likely to
be considering cutting down.
Cutting down
Health and wellbeing and finances are the main
motivating factors behind attempts to cut down,
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and thoughts of cutting down. Having a healthier
lifestyle, saving money, and cutting down on
calories or losing weight are all mentioned by large
proportions of people who are currently trying to cut
down or thinking of doing so, and also of those who
have made attempts to cut down in the past. Those
who are presently trying to cut down tend to be
more specific about their rationale, frequently citing
benefits such as sleeping better and feeling happier,
while those who are considering cutting down tend
to consider benefits in more general, overarching
terms such as the desire to ‘prevent future health
problems’.
Of those who have tried in the past to cut down and
had an objective in mind when doing so, the majority
say they successfully managed to cut down their
drinking a little (42%) or a significant amount (57%),
and 50% say that they are still drinking at lower levels
as a result of past efforts to cut down.

Attempts to cut down seem to be primarily made
through willpower alone, with only a small proportion
seeking support from friends and family, healthcare
professionals or other tools and information sources.
Those presently trying to cut down are more likely to
say that they have spoken to a health professional,
used a pen and paper drink diary or visited
Drinkaware’s website, while those thinking of cutting
down are more likely to have sought support and
understanding from friends and family.
Among those trying to reduce their drinking
currently, 56% are not looking for help, 14% are
talking to their GPs or nurse about it; 10% are seeking
help and support from those close to them and
5% have joined a support group; Very few people
actually keep a record of how much they drink. 8%
use a traditional pen and paper diary and only 4%
use an app.
The most occasions where it is easiest for people
to drink less alcohol are regular/everyday
drinks or those that happen in the home
such as nights in and drinks before or after
going out. People are less open to the
possibility of moderating their drinking
at social events, in particular special
celebrations. The same patterns can be seen
in terms of the types of occasion people
would consider doing less often as a way to
cut down their drinking.
Elaine Hindal, Chief Executive of Drinkaware,
commented, “It’s positive to see how many
people are making the effort to cut down
or planning to do so in the future. But, too
many are doing so alone without using the
support available to them.”
www.drinkaware.co.uk/research/researchbank/drinkaware-monitor-2015-uk-adultsexperience -of-and-views-on-cuttingdown/
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Drinkaware campaign targets male
home drinkers

Young adults choosing eating out over
drinking out

Drinkaware has launched
a new campaign targeting
middle aged men who
drink at home, following
previous work identifying
middle aged people as
the nation’s ‘hidden risky
drinkers’.
Drinkaware say the Have a
little less, feel a lot better
campaign aims to help
men aged 45-64 make
better choices about their
drinking by understanding that drinking even a little
less each day can benefit their health. Targeting men
in the Midlands, the North of England, Scotland and
Wales, it will use advertising, video content and an
online tool to ‘help this audience understand how
alcohol can affect the body and provide simple steps
to support them to reduce their drinking’.
The message itself is consistent with approaches to
support drinkers who may be drinking at risky levels
but are not yet likely to be experiencing serious
health problems or dependency.
Drinkaware have also published a number of
further documents that detail the work behind the
campaign, including a campaign evidence pack
that details research supporting the campaign’s key
messages that small reductions in drinking can have
positive results on:
•
High blood pressure
•
The amount of fat and scarring on the liver
•
Mental wellbeing
•
Weight gain and belly fat
A ‘Midlife Male Drinking research report’ is also
available, presenting findings based largely on
qualitative examination of midlife men’s drinking.
Following this work, a series of focus groups were
established to inform the campaign.

According to the new Future Shock report from
CGA Peach and the Association of Licensed Multiple
Retailers (ALMR) younger consumers are becoming
more interested in eating out than drinking out.

www.drinkaware.co.uk/media/1574/midlife-maledrinking_v02-1.pdf
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The major study found that more than 55% of nonparents aged 18 to 24 eat out at least weekly—
compared to 40% who drink out with the same
frequency. One in seven in this category has not been
out for a drink in the last six months, while only one
in four has been to drink at a branded venue late at
night.
The survey also reveals the changing drinking habits
of 18 to 24 year-olds, with soft drinks now the most
common category of drink for these consumers.
Among 24 to 44 year-olds, choices are unsurprisingly
skewed towards family-friendly pub and casual
dining brands. These are frequent diners, accounting
for only one in six of the British population, but
around 30% of all dining occasions.
By contrast, those aged 55 or over make up one in
three of the population, but only one in four dining
occasions. 40% of women in this age group say they
don’t go out to drink, and nearly two in three do not
consider alcohol to be an important factor when
choosing where to eat.
w w w. a l m r. o r g . u k / a l m r - c g a - f u t u r e - s h o c k report-2016/

What makes for an effective treatment
service?
Findings.org.uk have published an article asking why
we see major differences between the outcomes of
treatment services, and what can be done to make a
treatment organisation more effective. The answers
range from monitoring and further training to tighter
contracting of services, and the promising ‘walkthrough’ tactic of experiencing your own service
from the client’s point of view, but concludes that
there is no substitute for commitment to the patients
and clients you are there to help.
findings.org.uk/PHP/dl.php?file=tr_org.hot&s=eb
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Snapshot of the UK Wine market
Wine Intelligence released their latest UK Portraits
Report in April. The report groups UK regular wine
drinkers into distinct categories based on their
attitude towards, and relationship with, wine.
The report identifies six discrete groups of drinkers
which can be ranked in terms of their wine
“involvement”, i.e., how much they know and care
about the category. Year on year, the same groups
emerge: Adventurous Connoisseurs, Generation
Treaters,
Mainstream-At-Homers,
Risk-Averse
Youngsters, Senior Sippers, and Kitchen Casuals.
A pattern emerges across the majority of the groups:
increasing numbers are turning away from the
supermarkets towards discounters and many more
are making use of the internet to buy their wine. Most
are consuming increasing levels of Prosecco.
As the most involved group from the point of
view of knowledge and interest, the Adventurous
Connoisseurs are confident and experienced wine

Drunk offenders to attend lessons on
the effects of alcohol to avoid criminal
charges in Midlands

The second most involved group, the Generation
Treaters account for roughly only one in ten UK
regular wine drinkers, but for almost a third of the
share of total spend on wine in the UK, a substantial
increase on 2013. These are younger, social drinkers
who are new to the category and are cautious in their
choices, yet who are up for a little experimentation.
They are also moving away from supermarkets for
discounters, are more likely to shop at independent
retailers, and are turning overwhelmingly to online
channels to buy their wine.
www.wineintelligence.com/shifting-shapes/

In vino virtus promote drink drive
awareness at VinItaly wine fair

A new scheme is being trialled to help tackle antisocial behaviour and binge drinking, which would
see offenders attend a two-day course to learn
about alcohol and how better to handle its effects.
The Alcohol Diversion Scheme – similar to speed
awareness courses that reckless drivers face – will see
those convicted with drunk and disorderly-related
offences pay for a two-hour course, for a fee of £54,
instead of receiving the standard £90 fine and a
criminal record, which is the standard punishment
under current legislation.
The course will look in depth at the health effects
and problems cause by excessive drinking, while
also teaching about how to avoid landing in further
trouble due to over consumption of alcohol.
The scheme is a one strike measure, with re-offenders
facing more serious punishments if charged for a
second time for alcohol-related offences.
The initiative is being launched and trialled in West
Mercia, Midlands, UK, in May 2016, where police
believe the new measures will cut re-offending.

www.alcoholinmoderation.com

drinkers. They are big drinkers both in the on- and
off-trade, enjoy experimenting, drink from a large
repertoire and are generally middle-aged, enjoying
higher incomes. Adventurous Connoisseurs are also
embracing their adventurousness, consuming more
niche varietals as well as more unusual countries and
regions of origin.

For the second consecutive year, Unione Italiana Vini
are working with the Verona state police in the social
awareness campaign “In Vino Virtus “. The campaign
aims to promote safe driving and to fight drink
driving.
Visitors of the big Italian trade fair VinItaly were
informed about the consequences of alcohol abuse.
They were given the opportunity to experience
driving while impaired with a “Ready2Go” simulator,
in combination with ‘beer goggle’ glasses which
mimic what it is like to be drunk on your vision. In
addition, more than 30 member companies of UIV
presented their bottles labelled with the campaign.
A new message was also launched “Enjoy Your
Wine, Don’t Drink Your Life” as opposed to last year’s
“Change your drinking, Save Your Life”..
Organisers of the campaign aim to work with
the State Police to continue to communicate this
campaign message throughout the year alongside
the Wine in Moderation message of responsible and
moderate drinking.
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German sports organisations take
action to prevent harmful drinking
The German Olympic Sports Confederation, the
German Football Association, and the German
Gymnastics Federation have joined together to form
an action and prevention alliance against harmful
drinking.
The “Enjoy Sport Alcohol-free” action alliance will
inspire greater commitment on behalf of the sports
associations to promote prevention efforts. Federal
Government Drug Commissioner and coalition
patron Marlene Mortler expressed hope that the
alliance will help educate more people about the
risks of excessive alcohol consumption.

Masters of Wine team up with Wine in
Moderation
The Institute of Masters of Wine (IMW) joins the Wine
in Moderation programme as a partner focusing
on social responsibility and education. Wine in
Moderation aims to complement and support the
Institute’s Study Programme in the areas of moderate
and responsible drinking, with the inclusion of an
understanding of Wine in Moderation’s principles
in the examination syllabus for the title of Master of
Wine.
Pedro Ballesteros MW, Council Member of the
Institute of Masters of Wine stated “We are glad
to see that thanks to our partnership with Wine in
Moderation, IMW students will also learn about the
benefits of wine in moderation and convey, when
they become Masters of wine, such an important
message”.

29
Ireland - drink drive detections rise
In the Republic of Ireland detections for drink driving
are up in 2016 despite a significant drop in the
number of people being breathalysed.
At a meeting of senior police chiefs, Assistant
commissioner John O’Mahoney said at that the
number of people found to be driving under the
influence of drink or drugs rose from 1,765 in the
first quarter of 2015 to 1,833 in the same period this
year. This was despite a reduction in the number of
breathalyser tests, from almost 81,000 in the first
quarter of 2015 to 67,500 in the first quarter of 2016.
Mr O’Mahoney said there had been a lot of work on
targeted policing. 78% of the country’s roads were
rural roads and that was where most detections were
made.

Survey of alcohol consumption
patterns in Belgium
An annual survey on beverage alcohol consumption
and drug use from the Flemish Association for Alcohol
and Other Drug Problems (VAD) survey reported
that 70% of respondents regularly consume alcohol.
Approximately 59% of respondents said that they
aways consume alcohol before going out at night,
33% regularly engaged in extreme drinking, and 40%
of male respondents exhibited risky consumption
habits, compared only 10% of females. Researchers
found that alcohol consumption remains more
prevalent than drug use at nightclubs, but that
individuals have learned the importance of not drink
driving.
www.vad.be/media/474471/uitgaansonderzoek_
rapport_2015.pdf

Mediterranean Diet Congress reveals links between diet & health
Celebrating its 20th year, the Mediterranean Diet
Foundation held the XI Mediterranean Congress
during Alimentaria in Barcelona, Spain on 26 - 28
April. It provided an opportunity to learn about the
latest scientific research on the Mediterranean Diet,
health and the moderate wine consumption.
The keynote speaker was Prof Iris Shai from Ben
Gurion University, Israel, and she presented her
recent study about the effects of wine on diabetes.

Her conclusions showed three main results:
• a moderate intake of red wine as part of a healthy
diet is apparently safe and modestly decreases
cardiometabolic risk
• the differences observed between red and white
wine are small and beneficial effects are mediated
predominantly by alcohol per se,
• red wine’s effect may be attributed to non-alcohol
constituents as well.
congresodietamediterranea.com
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German teens turn away from drugs and alcohol
The Federal Centre for Health Education (BZgA)
conducted the Drug Affinity Study, which is repeated
at regular intervals examining the smoking habits,
alcohol consumption and illegal drug use of 12
to 25-year-old adolescents and young adults in
Germany. In addition to describing the current
situation it identifies trends and changes in substance
use over time.
In this 2015 study, a representative sample of 7,004
adolescents and young adults aged 12 to 25 years
were questioned using Computer Assisted Telephone
Interviews.
The results showed that the past decade has seen
a radical reduction in substance abuse by Germans
aged 12 to 25. The level of alcohol and drug

consumption is the lowest since the BZgA began
carrying out these studies in the 1970s. When
presenting the report, however, the government’s
top drug abuse commissioner Marlene Mortler
warned of the continuing danger of binge drinking
by young people.
In 2015, 10% of Germans aged 12 to 17 and 33.6%
of those aged 18 to 25 consumed alcohol regularly,
down from 18.6% and 40.5% in 2005, but 15.9%
of male teenagers and 12.5% of female teenagers
admitted to drinking until they blacked out at least
once a month in 2015.
www.bzga.de/forschung/studien-untersuchungen/
studien/suchtpraevention/

Parliament report on alcohol in Italy, 2015
In Italy, a report on the country’s alcohol consumption
and related problems was made available to
Parliament on 11 March 2016. This latest report by
the Ministry of Health identifies that consumers
in central and northern regions of Italy, especially
in the Northeast are most likely to consume above
recommended guidelines and males are more
likely to do so than women. The phenomenon of
binge drinking is also increasing in Northern Italy,
as more people go out with the intention of getting
intoxicated. The rate of binge drinking increased from
25.8% in 2013 to 26.9% in 2014, and is particularly
prevalent in young people aged 18-24 and 25-44
years. Drinking often takes place on occasions and
in contexts linked to fun and socialising, the report
notes.
There was a slight decrease in the percentage of daily
users (2014 in 22.1% compared to 22.7% in 2013) and
an increase in occasional consumption of alcohol
consumption outside meals.
Drinking between meals is especially common
among young people (18-24 years) and young adults
(25-44). In the last decade, consumption between
meals among females increased from 14.9% in 2005
to 16.5% in 2014, this growth has occurred in females
in all age groups, while the overall consumption of
alcohol between meals among males has decreased
slightly (37.3% in 2005, 36.1% in 2014).
The report states that phenomenon of binge drinking
is of particular concern, with serious risks to the
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health and safety not only of the individual drinker
but also to those around them.
In 2014, 10.0% of men and 2.5% of women over the
age of 11 said they had consumed six or more glasses
of alcohol on a single occasion at least once in the last
12 months. The percentage of binge drinkers, both
male and female, gradually increases in the second
decade of life and reaches the highest values among
those aged 18-24 (M = 21.0%; F = 7.6%); beyond this
age the percentages decreases again to be minimal
in old age (M = 2.1%; F = 0.3%). The percentage of
male binge drinkers is greater than women in every
age group except for teenagers aged 11-15 years.
Also of concern is the consumption of alcohol among
the so-called “young seniors”, people aged between
65 and 74 years. 2,700,000 consumers are over sixtyfive at risk for alcohol-related diseases and problems.
An analysis of beverage preferences confirms the
trend away from drinking only wine and beer,
especially among the young people and women, and
a trend towards the consumption of aperitifs, bitters
and spirits in addition to wine and beer, in the young
and very young and also at a higher percentage in
adults aged 44 years and older. Among 18-24 year
the consumption of other alcohol such as alcopops,
as well as wine and beer, has increased.
www.salute.gov.it/imgs/C_17_pubblicazioni_2483_
allegato.pdf
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Overhaul of Alaska’s alcohol laws and
regulations

“Responsibility Starts with Me”
campaign

A bill modifying Alaska’s Alcohol law has been
passed by the House Judiciary committee without
opposition. SB 165, sponsored by Sen. Peter Micciche,
R-Soldotna, deals primarily with reforming the rules
around alcohol consumption for minors and adults
younger than 21.
The bill changes the Minor Consuming Alcohol
violation under Title 4, making it a $500 penalty,
similar to a parking ticket. That fee can be reduced
as low as $50 if a person completes a treatment
programme within a six months of the judgement,
which supporters of the bill say is a more effective
way of dealing with youth substance abuse than the
current system.
The rule change would also keep a young person’s
name from appearing on the state’s Courtview
website, which Sen. Micciche said in earlier testimony
can devastate a young person’s life. Public health
officials as well as members of the alcohol industry,
have both spoken in support of the measure. SB 165
now moves on to the Rules Committee.

The Foundation for Advancing Alcohol Responsibility
have launched a new campaign, called “Responsibility
Starts with Me,” with the goal of sparking a national
conversation about alcohol responsibility. Kicking off
April’s designation as “Alcohol Responsibility Month,”
the campaign also celebrated Responsibility.org’s 25
years of work on the issues of drunk driving, underage
drinking and responsible alcohol consumption.
Responsibility.org recently conducted research
among American adults to learn what personal
responsibility, especially when it comes to consuming
alcohol, means to them. According to the research,
76% of American adults believe responsibility
starts with “me,” and 68% believe it is everyone’s
own personal responsibility to address the harmful
consumption of alcohol.
Learn more about the campaign at Responsibility.
org, and join the online conversation by using
#StartsWithMe.

Taiwan Cabinet approves draft law revision to allow online alcohol sales
At the end of April, the Taiwan Cabinet passed a law
amendment proposal allowing the online sale of
alcohol.
Premier Simon Chang said the proposed amendment
to the Tobacco and Alcohol Administration Act comes
at the time when online services are becoming more
and more convenient to but he does not believe that
allowing the online sale of alcohol will boost alcohol
consumption in society.
According to the amendments drafted by the
Ministry of Finance, online alcohol vendors must
have an effective mechanism for confirming the
identity and age of buyers. The selling party is also
obliged to publish clear instructions for payment and
delivery, and to post warning signs against violations.
Businesses will need to register with the relevant
authorities and will require a permit to become an
online alcohol vendor.
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The amended law will stipulate that deliveries must
be made at convenience stores, and those performing
deliveries must be able to recognise the age of the
recipients. Also, the recipients must pay via credit
card to prove they are adults.
The draft amendments will allow punishments
for those found selling alcohol to minors that are
five times heavier than the existing ones. Fines will
be increased from NT$10,000 (US$301) to up to
NT$250,000, and severe violators will be stripped of
their business registration and barred from applying
for re-registration within one year. The amendment
proposal will now be submitted to the Legislature.
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The New Zealand Attitudes and Behaviour towards Alcohol survey
The Attitudes and Behaviour towards Alcohol Survey
(ABAS) is a nationwide telephone survey conducted
annually in New Zealand. The survey focuses on
behaviour related to the previous month and last
drinking occasion, and a range of attitudes/ opinions
towards alcohol. The 2014/15 ABAS consisted of a
sample of 4,005 New Zealanders aged 15-years and
over. The survey was conducted between November
2014 and February 2015. The main sample, with
a response rate of 21%, included 610 Māori, 215
Pacific people, 316 Asian people and 2,864 people of
European or other ethnicities (as prioritised ethnicity).
Although more than two thirds of New Zealand
adults did not agree that getting drunk is acceptable,
half agreed that binge drinking is part of kiwi culture.
Those who reported risky drinking behaviour were
more likely to agree with the statements “It’s OK to get
drunk as long as it’s not every day” and “Drunkenness
is acceptable in some situations”, compared to those
who did not report risky drinking behaviour.
Attitudes about the acceptability of drunkenness
varied by age and gender. Males and those aged 18
to 24 years were the most likely to agree that getting
drunk is acceptable. In 2014/15, 71% of adults overestimated the percentage of New Zealand adults who
would have had seven or more alcoholic drinks on a
least one occasion over a month. Females, younger
adults, Māori and Pacific adults and those who had
participated in risky drinking behaviour gave higher
estimates for the proportion of adults who drink to a
risky level.
All adult respondents who had drunk alcohol during
the previous 12 months (n= 2,773) were asked:
“Compared to this time last year, would you say you
are now drinking more alcohol, less alcohol or about
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the same amount of alcohol?” Compared with a year
earlier, 9% (7-10%) said they were drinking more,
29% (27-30%) said they were drinking less and 62%
(61-64%) said they were drinking about the same
amount.
29% of 15 to 17-year-olds had consumed alcohol in
the past month. Among 15 to 17-year-olds who had
consumed alcohol in the past four weeks 39% had
consumed alcohol on one day, 20% had consumed
alcohol on two days and 41% had consumed alcohol
on three or more days. 51% of 15 to 17-year-olds
who consumed alcohol in the past four weeks had
5+ drinks on at least one occasion and 55% reported
a drinking occasion in the last three months where
they consumed five or more drinks.
The top seven selected responses for experiences
after consuming alcohol among 15 to 17-year-olds
were: feel good, happy or relaxed, was able to destress or wind down, met new friends or people, felt
more confident, got drunk/intoxicated, did some
interesting things and had too much to drink on
an occasion. RTDs, beer and spirits were the three
most common types of alcohol consumed on the
last drinking occasion. Males were more likely to
consume beer, and females more likely to consume
RTDs. Other responses did not differ significantly by
gender.
Of the adult respondents who reported having two or
more alcoholic drinks on their last drinking occasion
within the last three months, 56% reported doing so
within the last week.
67% of men and 71% of women reported drinking
below ‘risky drinking’ levels on their last drinking
occasion involving alcohol. Risky drinking is defined
as more than five drinks for men and more
than four drinks for women (drinks are not
necessarily standard drinks). Young adults
(18 to 24-year-olds) were more likely than
other age groups to drink at ‘risky drinking’
levels. The mean drinking occasion lasted
3.7 hours. Those more likely to have a
drinking occasion lasting five or more hours
were females, 18 to 24-year-olds, and Māori
and Pacific people. The mean drinking rate
was 1.6 alcoholic drinks per hour. Those
more likely to drink at two or more drinks
per hour were males and Pacific people.
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On the last drinking occasion, 69% of respondents
had consumed only one type of alcoholic drink, and
23% reported consuming two types of alcoholic
drink. Wine (52%) and beer (42%) were the two most
commonly consumed alcoholic drinks on the last
drinking occasion. However, there were differences
by gender, age and ethnicity. For example, beer
was more likely to be consumed by males, and wine
by females. 18 to 24-year-olds were more likely to
consume spirits and RTDs, and less likely to consume
wine than other age groups. Consumption of wine
increased and spirits decreased from younger to
older age groups.
hpa.org.nz/research-library/research-publications/
perceptions-of-drinking-culture-in-new-zealand2014-15-abas-in-fact
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HPA issues publications to moderate
consumption in New Zealand
The Health Promotions Agency in New Zealand have
issued a number of new or updated
publications. They include:
Drink Check - Straight up guide to
standard drinks - Concerned about
Someone’s Drinking? - Helping with
Problem Drinking - Alcohol and Older
People - Stopping Drinking - Host
responsibility: guidelines for licensed
premises - Cutting Down and The
Hazards of alcohol use by pregnant
women and women of reproductive
age.
a l co h o l. o rg. n z / re s o u rce s - re s e a rc h / a l co h o l resources/resource-publications

Youth alcohol use restricted as parental supply halves in Australia
In Australia, 74% of 14 year olds, and 90.9% of 17 year
olds report having ever consumed alcohol. Despite
the legal age to buy and be served alcohol remaining
at 18, young people find ways to access alcohol - and
parents are one of the main sources.
A new research paper by CYSAR staff, led by Associate
Professor Adrian Kelly, investigated rates of parental
supply of alcohol across six National Drug Strategy
Household Surveys, spanning 1998 to 2013. It finds
a significant drop in parental supply for current
alcohol use, from 21.3% in 2004 to 11.79% in 2013.
Overall, there are downward trends in adolescent
experimentation, quantity and frequency of alcohol
use, and largest drops occurred between the years
2010 and 2013.
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The findings of this study indicates that parents play
an important role in their offsprings’ age of uptake of
alcohol consumption, and warrants further attention
when discussing strategies to reduce the harms
associated with underage drinking. The surveys
questioned about 24,000 people, including more
than 2,800 Australians aged 14 to 25
Source: Kelly, AB; Chan, GC; Weier, M; Quinn, C; Gullo,
MJ; Connor, JP; & Hall, WD (2016). Parental supply of
alcohol to Australian minors: an analysis of six nationally
representative surveys spanning 15 years. BMC Public
Health, 16(1), 1. open access.

bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/
articles/10.1186/s12889-016-3004-2
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AIM SOCIAL AND POLICY NEWS

Global sales volumes of alcoholic drinks drop for the first time in more than a decade
According to research from Euromonitor International
Global sales volumes of alcoholic drinks dropped 0.7
per cent (equivalent to 1.7bn litres of alcoholic drinks
sales) in 2015, the first decline in more than a decade.
It is thought that worldwide sales were affected by
the recent global downturn hitting China, the world’s
largest consumer of alcohol.
Alcohol volumes in the China fell 3.5% from 59.7bn in
2014 to 57.6bn in 2015.
The UK, which is the seventh largest consumer of
alcohol worldwide and the second largest in Europe,
fell marginally from 7.49bn litres in 2014 to 7.45bn
litres in 2015. Brazil and Eastern Europe fell 2.5 and
4.9 per cent, respectively. While Western Europe and
Australasia remained static and North America grew
by 2.3%.
Germany, which the fourth largest market for
alcoholic drinks globally and the largest European
market, reported a 1.5% on year decline in alcoholic
drinks volume in 2015.
Spiros Malandrakis, senior alcoholic drinks analyst at
Euromonitor International, said. “Premium English
gin, Irish and Japanese whiskey, dark and non-

alcoholic beer are the flag bearers of growth and it
is no coincidence that those also happen to be the
segments gaining further momentum with the ever
important millennial demographic in mature western
markets.”
Tequila and bourbon sales also remained solid, and
cognac bounced back strongly. Rum and vodka were
among the worst performers. Still light white and red
wine varietals alongside sparkling wines remain at
stable levels, the report confirms.

County government tackles counterfeit alcohol production in China
The Ningxiang County government will pilot a
new system that uses financial incentives for local
retailers to limit counterfeit alcohol production in
the region. Retailers initially pay a deposit of CNY
50,000 yuan to the government, in order to sign up
to the system and to become eligible to advertise
their participation in the counterfeiting prevention
scheme to their customers. According to the Hunan

Food and Drug Administration, any retailers that are
then discovered selling counterfeit alcohol will lose
their deposit and must pay consumers 10 times the
price of any counterfeit product they purchased.
The county government believes this will incentivise
local retailers not to risk participation in counterfeit
alcohol schemes and increase the safety and quality
of beverage alcohol in the region.

EUFASD 2016 Main conference: 12-14 September 2016
and Training Day for parents and professionals (CPD accredited): 15 September 2016
Registrations: www.eufasd.org/EUFASD_2016/registration.php
The 4th European Conference on Fetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorders (FASD) will be held at the campus
of the Royal Holloway University, London, from 12th
to 15th September 2016. The research symposium
will take place from the 12th to the 14th with an
accredited Professional Training Day to be held on the
15th September. The training day is co-organized with
NOFAS-UK.

www.alcoholinmoderation.com

Keynote Speakers include
Ira Chasnoff - 40 years working with FASD. What has
changed? + new film Moment to Moment
Elizabeth Elliott - FASD the Australian experience
Kate Flemming - A critical review of what epidemiological
studies have taught us about prenatal alcohol risk
Paul Gard - A new biomarker for alcohol exposure in animal
models
Piyadasa Kodituwakku - A behavioural phenotype for FASD
Gerjo Kok - How to make social change to prevent FASD
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AIM – Alcohol in Moderation was founded in 1991 as an independent not for profit organisation
whose role is to communicate “The Responsible Drinking Message” and to summarise and log relevant
research, legislation, policy and campaigns regarding alcohol, health, social and policy issues.

AIM Mission Statement
• To work internationally to disseminate accurate social, scientific and medical research concerning responsible and
moderate drinking
• To strive to ensure that alcohol is consumed responsibly and in moderation
• To encourage informed and balanced debate on alcohol, health and social issues
• To communicate and publicise relevant medical and scientific research in a clear and concise format, contributed to
by AIM’s Council of 20 Professors and Specialists
• To publish information via www.alcoholinmoderation.com on moderate drinking and health, social and policy issues
– comprehensively indexed and fully searchable without charge
• To educate consumers on responsible drinking and related health issues via www.drinkingandyou.com and
publications, based on national government guidelines enabling consumers to make informed choices regarding
drinking
• To inform and educate those working in the beverage alcohol industry regarding the responsible production,
marketing, sale and promotion of alcohol
• To distribute AIM Digest Online without charge to policy makers, legislators and researchers involved in alcohol issues
• To direct enquiries towards full, peer reviewed or referenced sources of information and statistics where possible
• To work with organisations, charities, companies and associations to create programmes, materials and policies built
around the responsible consumption of alcohol.

AIM SOCIAL, SCIENTIFIC AND MEDICAL COUNCIL
Helena Conibear, Executive and Editorial Director, AIMAlcohol in Moderation
Professor Alan Crozier, Professor of Plant Biochemistry
and Human Nutrition, University of Glasgow
Professor R. Curtis Ellison; Chief, Emeritus, Section
of Preventive Medicine & Epidemiology; Professor of
Medicine & Public Health, Boston University School of
Medicine.

Professor Adrian Furnham, Professor in Psychology
and occupational psychology, University College
London
Arthur Klatsky MD, Senior Consultant in Cardiology,
Kaiser Permanente Medical Research Center
Lynn Gretkowski MD, Obstetrics and Gynaecology,
Faculty member Stanford University
Ellen Mack MD, Oncologist

Harvey Finkel MD, Clinical Professor of Medicine
(oncology and haematology), Boston University School
of Medicine

Professor JM Orgogozo, Professor of brain science,
Institut de Cerveau, University of Bordeaux

Giovanni de Gaetano
MD, PhD, Department
of Epidemiology and Prevention, IRCCS Istituto
Neurologico Mediterraneo NEUROMED, Pozzilli, Italy

Arne Svilaas MD, PhD, Chief Consultant, Lipid Clinic,
Oslo University Hospital, Oslo, Norway.

Tedd Goldfinger FACC, FCCP, Cardiologist, Desert Heart
Foundation, Tucson, University of Arizona
Professor Dwight B. Heath, Anthropologist, Brown
University, US
Professor OFW James, Emeritus
Hepatology, Newcastle University, UK

www.alcoholinmoderation.com

Professor
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Stanton Peele PhD, US Social Policy Consultant

Dr Erik Skovenborg, Scandinavian Medical Alcohol
Board
Creina S Stockley PhD MBA, Health and Regulation,
The Australian Wine Research Institute
Dr Thomas Stuttaford, Medical Correspondent to The
Times and Author
David Vauzour PhD, Senior Research Associate,
Department of Nutrition, Norwich Medical School, 		
University of East Anglia, Norwich, UK
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